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Planning Commission will hold a work sess¡on on April 14,2009. Work
sessions are informal. Public may attend.

Work sessions are informal meetings where the Commission and staff can discuss topics but no
formal action is taken from these meetings. Work sessions are open to the public in accordance
with public meeting laws.

Planning Commission Work Session agenda items

1. Adams Avenue area concept plan

2. lndustrial Design Standards

3. Area 48 - update on process

Next Regular Business Meeting: April 28, 2009



City of Sherwood, Oregon
Draft Planning Commission Minutes

February 10' 2009

commission Members Absent: commission Emery and commissioner Nolan

Council Liaison -

1. call to order/Roll call - chair Allen called the meeting to order' Zoe Monahan

Commission Members Present:

Chair Allen
Jean Lafayette
Todd Skelton
Raina Volkmer
Todd Skelton

Old Business -

Staff:

Julia Hajduk, Planning Manager

Heather Austin, Senior Planner

Karen Btown, Recording Secretary

4.

called roll

2,AgendaReview-CommercialDesignStandardsUpdate

3. consent Agenda - chair Allen asked for comments or questions' None were given

commissioner Lafayette moved to accept the consent agenda. commissioner v/alker

seconded the motion. All were in favor. The motion carried.

Staff Announcements - Julia introduced Zoe to the Commission' Julia updated

everyone on the Brookman Road project by saying that Planning Staff and City Council

wi¡ te talking on February t1'h, iOOg about the policy direction that needs to be taken' It

is likely that staff will recluest that a decision be withheld until March 3'd,2009 ' There

has beðn new information released in the I-5lgg connector project and hopefully

decisions will be made on the connector project at their meeting scheduled for February

25,2009. Staff would like to wait so that any new decisions made can be factored into

the discussion held by the City Council'

city council comments - There is a new council Liaison, Dave Heironimus'

Community Comments - None were given'

5

6.

7.

8. New business - chair Allen opened the public hearing on PA08-04 commercial Design

Standards update and read the public hearing script. He then as the commission to

disclose any conflicts of interest. None were disclosed'

Heather Austin presented the Staff report. No comprehensive plan changes are proposed

with this update. The applicable State goals, comprehensive plan policies and the relatecl
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development code sections are included. There are also several sections of code language

including the new process for a "Design Upgraded" site plan review which is the

expediteã process, changes to the matrix including alternatives to the existing standards'

thË cuneni option which is to use the current Old Town standards and the additional

option that would allow an applicant that may not meet any of the standards, but believe

they have a stellar project and want to come before the Planning Commission and have

moie of a discretionary review. There are also a couple of "house-keeping" items

including clarificationof the "off street loading standards" and clarifîcation that 8' Public

Utility Easements are not required in the Old Town Overlay since building in that area

are required to be built flushìo the right-of-way. The ehange also includes clarification

regardìng the construction of new private streets. Construction of new private streets is

p-hit itø unless you are serving 2 or more lots in a residential area.

Commissioner Lafayette asked if the intent was to allow commercial and industrial areas

to have multiple lots served by one private street, but not allow residential development

streets to serve onlY one lot.

Heather agreed that her understanding was correct and went onto explain that the intent

of the private street section was to prevent situations like major flag lots where several

lots beìng accessed of a private street behind the street, rather than building a public

street. Iri commercial dËvelopments the scenario is often seen where staff recluires shared

access between two parcels then a third will want to take access, but are precluded

because access is limited to two.

The f,rnal change to the code language includes on mole house-keeping item' The

proposed change is to not requiré the visual corridor in the Old Town overlay as again,

ih"b.ritOirrg are required to be built to the property line. The vision clearance triangle

standard will still be recluired to insure traffic safety'

Heather continued her presentation by saying that Exhibit B that was handed out in the

packets is the matrix that staff will use to review site plans. The additional exhibits

include a review of some existing developments and how they would score using the

matrix.

Reviewing the Matrix results, (exhibit D) the two locations that scored the highest using

the propoJed criteria are Hunter's Ridge and Cedar Brook Professional Building.

Hunterls Ridge scored well on building design, parking and landscaping' The good

scores on purLing came about since most of the parking is under the structure in a garage'

They alsoiid well on their total landscaping. They retained all of the existing trees

adjáent and in the sensitive areas. Cedar Brook Professional Building has been built

with the current standards including being oriented to the street also scored well on

landscaping and building location. She also included the area 59 Schools as the code

languagì dães cover insiitutional uses. At this time they are pretty close to passing' One

..rgg"rtion she would make can be found on exhibit c. Item d-6 gives higher points for

towãr amounts of grass, but she suggests not penalized schogls for having larger amounts

of grass. Walgreens, which is one that the Commission generally liked did not score as

*Jt. fn" building is oriented in the middle of the lot with parking all the way around,

the lanclscaping is primarily grass. The tree count is low as well as the tree retention

(every tree was removed froÃ tne site). These issues could be easily remedied' It scored
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well on the materials due to the use of brick and the window glazing. Amenities could be

added such as benches by the front entrance and increase landscaping by adding

landscaped islands in the parking stalls that would raise their score. The theater and

Rose,s ãre weak in building design and orientation, pretty weak in landscaping as well.

There are some miscellaneous issues as well like the use of wood fencing. There woulcl

be cluite a few improvements that would need to be made to this site.

She found some points where the point values in the matrix don't match the point value

in the code section, so she would recommend that the matrix number be what are adopted

if there is a recommendation made as well as the exhibit C changes. On exhibit C there

are several other changes recommended including: fenestration, mitigation of trees,

amount of grass and the change to fences and walls to include retaining walls'

Chair Allen wanted to summarizewhatthe design review system will be' He sees it

being presented as Staff offering choices to the developer: the first option is the very

presãriptive, thou shall or thou shall not, alternatively you can use the Design Review
^lr4atrix^and 

"pick and choose" how your project will meet the standard as long as you get

60% of the score. Additionally if the proj ect receives B0% of the score there is then an

expedited process that will be allowed. If none of those options are appropliate then the

developer can bring their proposal to the Planning Commission and undergo a

DesigiReview heãring. Lastly, developers can also follow the old Town Review

Design Criteria.

Heather confirmed that his summary follows her intent'

Commissioner Lafayette was reviewing the existing review standards asked for

clarification on item 3 as to what minimum standards are cultently required.

Heather addressed the question from her own experience doing site plan reviews; if the

development has windows, be it 2 or 20, it has windows. Awnings do have a recluirement

of 3, of shelter so they are easier to verify. She is open to suggestions on clarifications

on minimum window standards'

Conversation between Heather, Commissioner Lafayette and Chair Allen continued

regarding the viability of letting Developers use the original standards requiring the use

all"3 of tñe original siandards, ãs well as the definition of "designed for the long term"'

Heather explained that "designed for the long term" relates to the use of the building and

that those uses may change Ñer time. So design of the building should not be based on

current use. Her example was that Taco Bell should not be built in the shape of a bell' If
that use changes, the building shape should not be prohibitive to new uses.

Chair Allen opened the meeting to public testimony'

patrick Lucas a Sherwood resident addressed the Commission by first saying he thinks

the City is heading in the right direction trying to f,tx some existing issues' One of his

main concerns though relatðs to private streets, 16.1 18.050. He is currently developing

two medical office ùuildings; Cedar Brook Dental Buildings. Those buildings front

Meinecke, Cedar Brook Wãy, Handley and Hwy 99' When the building were in review

by the planning Department there were issues regarding orientation to pedestrian way.
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He interpreted the code to say that since Handley Street is the only street that actually has

access tå the building that would be his front. He was told by staff that the front

entrance needed to either face Hwy 99 or Meinecke, and that no parking would be 
,

allowed between Handley Street and the front door. On certain parcels it seems difficult

to determine orientation. He sees from a City's stand point, the buildings along

Tualatin-Sherwoocl road, near the theater that "back" to the road and that the code was

written to try to corect that. As it was written, basically everything in Sherwood is now

non-conforming use. He appealed the decision that was made on his property and was

able to negotiate putting u àoo. on Meinecke Road and reduced some parking spaces to

work out his site Plan.

Regarding the private roacl issue: he has submitted an indepenclent living facility plan and

had not received notice on the properly next door so they didn't know where the road was

going to align. They have since réaügnecl cedar Brook way and changed their whole

iturr,-unA now have a private driveway. They have buildings that will front Meinecke

Lven though there wili be no access off of Meinkecke Road. Is it interpreted that

pedestrian access and the front door will be off Meinecke and off Cedar Brook, but that

the real access is a private drive in the back since there is no access tiom Meinecke?

Under the private sireet plan seruing residential developments; is that just residential

developments or would ihe streetþiivate driveway have to become a public street? If it

does have to become a public street it would totally mess up his current plan' He wants

to be sure that the code changes don't somehow "throw a monkey wrench in everything'"

Chair Allen asked Heather is she would like to respond'

She did by saying, that while the project Patrick is referring to is in a commercially zoned

property, U.,t it wãs the intent to make it easier for commercial properties to do private

.tr""t..- Adding the residential statement, " the construction of new private streets serving

residential devãlopments shall be prohibited, unless it provides principle access to two or

fewer residential l,ot.." So, privatè streets that are not seruing residential developments

are not prohibited now with this new code language. It is meant to limit the limit on

private streets to residential developments. Patrick's property is considered a commercial

development even though it is assisted living'

A conversation ensued among staff, commissioners regarding concerns about the

language being residential uses or zones. Commissioner Lafayette stated that in the past

they have interpreted the code by applying commercial desig-n standards to an industrial

"oÅedproperty 
because that is what the use is going to be. She understands Patrick's

concerns b."urr." he has a residential use on a single lot and he has now created a private

street which seems to be counter intuitive'

As a result of the discussion Heather suggested amending the language to say, "the

construction of new private streets serving single family residential clevelopments'"

Commissioner Lafayette wanted to address the concetn about determining the front of a

building and why a project like Hunter's Ridge, that looks so goocl would not have scorecl

high enough to be fast tracked.
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Julia answered by saying that one of the things the altemative will allow if flexibility'

What staff was hoping to accomplish is that while they want to have things at a

pedestrian friendly scãld and attractive to people viewing developments, they still wanted

some flexibility.

Ryan Givens a Land Planner with WRG Design addressed the Commission by saying

that his firm represents many commercial developers and the type of development they

typically see in this area inciudes a large anchor tenant in the rear and the along the street

u -or" iraditionally oriented out-parcel that would block the parking. That is the type of

development he has been tracking thi. p.oposal against ancl comparing the standards up

againsi. He feels that this is a very good second attempt at this proposal, however does

have one recommendation under the parking and loading area section of the code.

currently the way he reads the code you don't get any points if you locate in front or on

the side of the building. Based on his earlier example with the anchor tenant in the back

the proposed language would not allow that type of development' He would suggest

,emã,ring the language 
o'to the front and side of buildings" and replace it with " between

any builãing andã p.rUtl" street." He believes that would allow some really good

commercial development with these standards'

Eugene Stewarl, a Sherwood resident began by cluestioning the citizens' involvement in

thiíprocess as outlined by the Goal 1 in the Oregon's Statewide Planning Goals and

Guiáelines. He began byreferring to page 3, section 6, andreading the section titled'

Revisions. ,,the generai public, through local citizen involvement programs should have

the opportunity to review..."

Chair Allen reminded Mr. Stewart that the Planning Commission has been designated as

the Citizen Involvement Committee for the City of Sherwood since they are all citizen

volunteers. Chair Allen asked if Mr. Stewart wanted to provide a cifizen input on this

meetings subject, as it would be helpful to the Commission'

Mr. Stewart stated that one of his concerns is that if some of the ideas being discussed

now had been brought forward sooner, there might have been a chance to develop a better

plan that what is beìng proposed. He feels that FOOT (Friends of Old Town) had never

teen appraisecl of thisprocess ot given an opportunity to provide any input.

Chair Allen asked staff if any of the Old Town Design Standards will be effected by the

proposed changes.

Heather stated that it does not. All that is being done is clarification of inconsistencies in

the code. Currently, staff requires developers to provide a visual corridor if you are on an

arterial, but in the Old Town Standards that cannot be accomplished because it is required

that the buildings be pulled up flush with the right-of-way

Chair Allen added that specifically they are removing the things in other parts of the code

that conflict with the Old Town Review Standards. The Old Town Review Standards are

being kept exactlY as theY are'

Mr. Stewart asked if at the same time is staff consiclering parking in Olcl Town'
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chair Allen advised that the parking is not the issue being reviewed in this meeting.

Mr. Stewaft's \Ment on to say that he believes the Citizen's Advisory Committee is the

Committee that is responsible for the 1989 Comprehensive Plan. (Chair Allen interjected

that the Planning Commission is that body)'

Mr. Stewart continued by saying, the CCI, the Committee for Citizen's Involvement is

known as the Sherwood Citizen's Planning and Advisory Committee' They have not

been involved in this process. It seems to him that if you read the code enough, Part One

of the comprehensive plan, the orclinance that created it has been stricken' He asked

rhetorically if we are cioing atr effective job of citizen's involvement. He doesn't know'

As big of án issue as this is there doesn't seem to be much citizenparticipation. He

thinkJthe planning Commission and staff should strive to obtain more involvement.

What his concetïì is that we are going to become one of those city's where everything

looks the same. He went on to ùy that if you look at other old town areas around what is

unique about all of them is the fact that there were individuals that developed each

partìcular pieces of property. They haven't tried to confotm. He feels that by trying to

set a straight and natrow pattern you afe taking away some good things that could have

happened.
Hé state¿ that he was submitting this in the hopes that maybe he could get written

comment on what the citizen's involvement program is'

Chair Allen asked if anyone else wished to speak. No other comments were given' He

then closed public testimony on PA 08-04 and asked for final staff comments.

Heather began with responses to Mr. Lucas and Mr' Givens' testimony' Regarding the

testimony by Mr. Lucas and concerns voiced by Commissioner Lafayette as to why

Hunter,s Riâge did not score higher she explained that it is very possible it could have

been scored higher. What she had used for her scoring were the old plans that were

submitted. She wanted to review them as if she were receiving a new submittal and only

had the information provided in front of her, and not visiting the site. Hunter's Ridge

may have amenities not shown on their original plans like benches or other pedestrian

amenities that would increase their score'

Regarding the location of parking brought up in the testimony given by Mr. Givens

beñ"ve* ihat his proposal meets *hut th" was suggesting. The wording stating parking

of no greater than 5O% andthe clifferent percentages befween any building and a public

street lould accomplish the same outcome. She has no conceÍls about changing the

worcling as suggested.

Chair Allen asked for a possible change of wording regarding the alternative that

developers can come to ìhe Planning Commission as a design review body' He feels that

changing the terms to say if a project meets or exceeds the objectives in 16'90.010.2'

That way there would be a stanclard already written that they can refer to. Heather

agreecl.

Commissioner Lafayette asked about a statement that Heather hacl macle early in her staff

report about the matrix and cocle not matching'
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Heather clarihed her statement by saying that while she was reviewing the matrix she

noticed that the point values in exhibit B don't exactly line up' An example is the LEED

certification in the code language shows you would get 3 points for that. The matrix had

been adjusted to give 1 poini. Èrojects were missing out on a many points and we have

not seen a LEED project in Sherwood yet. We may in the near future, but 3 points

seemed to be a lot to miss out on for something so rarely seen' The matrix embedded

within the code values will be changed to reflect the values in exhibit B'

chair Allen mentioned that the way Heather described LEED is exactly the opposite of

what he understood. Heather suggested in that situation maybe a bonus point woulcl be

more appropriate. There is a bonus award possible earlier in the matrix already. For joint

use or multþle use reduction for parking spaces you get 1 bonus point. They did not

want to subùact points for projecis just meeting the parking standards, because they met

the standard, bufthey did want to give points for going beyoncl and using joint parking

and reduction of impervious surfaces.

chair Allan suggest removing the LEED points from the base calculation of points and

adding them back in as 3 bonus points if met'

Commissioner Walker ask if there should be something added to the policy that stipulates

the new process be reviewed in a designated amount of time to ensure it is meeting the

intent.

Julia brought up the point that processing and adopting this is probably not the place to

request thit review. ìt i, ,o-"ihing that can and should be done, but not written into the

ordinance.

Heather agreed that it could be added to the process'

Commissioner Lafayette referred to exhibit A-2, page 2 under required findings the

language referrers to the proposed office retail, multi family, institutional AND/OR

mixe¿ use development. Thã Commission recoÍrmended changing the language to say

... multi-family, institutional or mixed use. Omit the word and'

Staff and the Commission discussed an issue brought up by Commissioner Lafayette'

She wants to be sure that this process really is going to make it easier for developers to

submit a product that is betteiin the end rather than defaulting to items 1,2 and3'

Heather believes that there are 3 main issues she has heard about from the developers'

primary front entrances are being oriented to the street, buildings being located adjacent

to and flush to the street and the ãrchitectural building being oriented to the pedestrian'

Julia added that this new criteria is adding more flexibility to meeting the standards'

Chair Allen offer a synopsis using the Rose's development as an example' If they came

in today and wantedio be located in th" middle of the parking lot, they would be told that

they cannot have the sea of parking between the building and the street' You need to

Uuiid tigtrt to the street and ùave the windows antl an entrance on the street. Under the

current code, the steps l,2,and3 would be commercial difficult to do' That gets back to

Commissioner Lafayette's point, that in a case like that, an applicant would not go

through was is in thá current standarcl prescriptive code, they could try to clo something

diffeÃnt by keeping the entrance toward the parking, which is logical, but would utilize
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other options like using different building materials and the visual make-up of the

building to offset the lãst points on the entrance location and possibly still meet the score

recluirement.

Heather agreed and gave the new Taco Bell as an example' They had to orient their

building tó ttre street, which is not the typical Taco Bell layout. In this situation it is a

u"ry goãO decision for them. There is a bus layover very near the entrance and is a

nlgírr! used pedestrian location. Using the prescriptive standarcls there was the best use.

lue to the fãct that the Taco Time building was in such poor repair it had to be

demolished. Once it was demolished the new Taco Bell had to be located closer to the

street and basically the whole site had to be re-oriented even though there us to be a fast

foocl restaurant in the same location.

Chair Allen listed the items that had been discussed:

1. Clarification of the language on private roads that would tie that to single family

residential develoPments

2. How to detetmine the "front" of a building
3. The issue raised by Chair Allen regarding the standard being the objectives at the

beginning of the code section 16'90'010

4. The language brought up in public testimony suggesting that between any

building and a public street for loading and parking

5. The bonus discussion on the matrix having to do with LEED certification.

6. Removing the and/or statement

Commissioner Lafayette moved to continue PA 08-04 to the February 24,2009 meeting'

Motion seconded and voted on. All were in favor. The motion carried.

chair Allen then turned to Julia for the Staff Report for the Annual Report'

Julia began by telling the Commission that this report is something that had been started

4 years ãgo u"A she ieels is still valuable. The Commission has each been given a copy

of the report in their Packets.

She believes that the customer service tally's and the number of land us applications

reflect the state of the economy and should not come as a great surprise' We have

noticed a decrease in all areas of contact, the phone, walk-in, e-mails. The clepartment

has still been very though, and have worked on a lot of long range planning and continue

to gear up for more in the near future'

In response to a question Julia explained that the term ministerial refers to something

handlèd,,over the counter". Somèthing with clear objective like home occupation

permits and temporary use Permits.

Chair Allen thanked Julia for the report ancl commentecl on how dramatic the fall off of

contacts has been.

Julia agreed and went onto say that even though we have not been as busy at the counter

the repãrt doesn't really refleót the amount of time that is being spent with applicants'

Staff is trying to get a better capture of the time actually being spent.
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Chair Allen asked if the Planning Department review goes into a dedicated fund that

could built up as a leserve then when times get tough use those funcls and work on long

range planning.

Julia,s response was no that it is all general fund. The department was able to see this

coming u ilttt" ahead of time and certainly have more staff working on long range

planniãg projects. With Area 48 the department had to shift the plan and will utilize the

consultanì on a much smaller basis, partially due to lack of funds as well as having

increase staff time available.

Julia then presented information on the status of the purpose statement and the work plan'

Julia had sent an e-mail to the City Attorney asking how to use the purpose statement as a

factor when making land use decisions. The response from the attomey said, where there

is discretion, the Planning Commission can interpret the purpose statement as an approval

criteria and apply it as such during a land use application. If the decision is appealed to

Council and Òãuncil accepts the Planning Commissions' findings, then that becomes

valid at LUBA. The attorney also said that amending the purpose statement in the code

to make its role an approval ðriterion would be clearer. This is where the work plan piece

comes in. It could be rolled into another code update or another action at a later date.

Chair Allen asked if it would be possible to find a place to do a one-time code provision

that says unless contradicted by óther specific code language any pulpose statement in

this coãe should be considered criteria for the areathat is addressed.

Julia's concern is that it could be misleading to applicants' They could think they

understand the criteria and not realizedthat there is an item in Chapter 1 that they have

missed. She will however ask the question'

Next Meeting

Chair Allen closed the meeting at

End of minutes.
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MEMORANDUM
Home of lhe Tuala!¡n Rivet Nalional Wíldl¡le Retuge

City of Sherwood
22560 SW Pine St.
Sherwood, OR 97140
Tel 503-625-5522
Fax 5O3-625-5524
www.ci. sherwood.or. us

April 7, 2009

Planning Commission

Julia Hajduk, Planning Manager

Adams Avenue ConcePt Plan

Mayor
Keith Mays

Council President
Dave Heironimus

Councilors
Dave Grant
Linda Henderson
Lee Weislogel
Del Clark
Robyn Folsom

City Manager
Jìm Patterson

DATE:

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

At the April 14th Planning Commission work Session we will review the

draft concept plan and refined alternative established from input from

the commission, stakeholders, public and the city and consultant

team. Enclosed is a draft concept plan report, memo from Kirsten

Greene and steve Faust of cogan owens cogan regard¡ng the

employment land supply as it relates to the EOA and draft traffic
memorandums from chris Maciejewski of DKS and Associates'

It is our hope that the commission will come prepared with questions

and comments and any direction on proposed revisions to the concept

plan and concept plan report' We hope to incorporate any

modifications and clarification shortly after the work session in

preparation of a May 12th public hearing on the issue'

To ensure the most efficient use of time, it would be appreciated if you

can e-mail me any questions or comments that you may have ahead

of time so that I ian ensure the consultant team is fully prepared to

respond at the work session.

Thank you!

\\Cos-han\copier docs\4-7-09 PC memo RE Adams worksession materials v2 0 doc

Author:
Created on 4/7/2009
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Adoms Avenue North ConcePt Plon

Execuiive SummorY

I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Adams Avenue North Concept Plan is a guide to development of 50 acres southeast of Highway 99W

and north of Tualatin-sherwood ñ.oad. Of this 50 acres, 33 acres was added to the regional urban growth

boundary by Metro in2002at the request of the city of sherwood. The primary objective in adding this land

to the urf an growth boundary was to allow construction of a collector street and alternative route between

Highway 99ñ and Tualatin-Sherwood Road. Although not the primary purpose for expanding the urban

grJ*n úo.rndury, this additional land will become available for urban development once the concept plan is

finalized and implemented.

The purpose of this concept plan report is to document the following:

r Inventory key opportunities and constraints

r Present the input received from the stakeholder involvement group

r Make a recommendation of a ûnal concept plan for adoption by the Sherwood Planning Commission and

City Council

r Meet Metro Title 11 requirements for creation of a concept plan

Key features of the recommended concept plan are:

. Allow for gateway-oriented commercial development along Highway 99W and Tualatin-sherwood Road

. Allow for industrial development in the interior of the plan area

. Encourage use of power line easements for trails, dog park and parking areas

. Encourage visual buffering of the power substation

. Encourage roads and trails that interconnect existing development to adjacent roads and property

. Encourage placement of buildings near roads and parking behind buildings
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II. BACKGROUND

lnlrod uclion
The Adams Avenue North planning area was brought into the Sherwood urban growth boundary (UGB) in

2002 toallow construction of a collector street and alternative route between Highway 99W and Tualatin-

Sherwood Road. Although not the primary purpose for expanding the uGB' approximately 33 acres of land

owned by portland Genåd Electric (pGE) will become available for urban development once the concept

plan is frnallzed and implementecl. However, much of this property is encumbered by a large electrical

substation, high voltage transmission lines and tall transmission line towers. Much of the PGE infrastructure

was constructed in the 1950s and 1960s prior to the development boom in Sherwood that took place over the

last 20 years. Therefore, the area has grown up around this existing infrastructure'

Site Descr¡PT¡on
In general, the area is bounded by Highway 99w to the northwest, Tualatin-Sherwood Road to the south

and the urban growth boundary to the east. There is a Portland General Electric (PGE) transmission facility

located in the middle of the pro;ect area and a PGE training facility on the eastern portion' Large PGE and

Bonneville power Administration transmission towers and lines cross the project area' The area is mostly

flat a'd areas not covered by the transmission towers, substation and training facility are currently being

farmed. The project 
"r"u 

pur."l, are currently zoned Light Industrial within the City Limits and Future

Developmen t-20 (FD-20) by the county in areas not wìthin the city limits. FD-20 acts as a holding zone until

the city annexes the property and rezones it for urban development.

Areas to the west, across Pacific Highway are mostly developed with office or professional and personal

service uses but arc zonedlight indirstriál rtre parcel to the north, although zoned for Light Industrial, is

developed with a Home Depot, a commercial use. Much of these properties were allowed commercial uses

at a time when the City aloïed commercial uses within industrial zoning' The City has since revised the

zoning code to ,ro lor!., allow commercial uses in industrial zones. The City considers this a visual gateway

to the Sherwood .o-åonity. Areas to the east and north, outside the UGB, are agricultural and resource

lands while property south ånd east is industrial. The area to the east and inside the city limits is zoned light

inclustrial ancl is a developing industrial subdivision. There are large tracts of uncleveloped light industrial

property south of the study area on the opposite side of Tualatin-sherwood Road that is expected to develop

*ith .o-*"rcial uses .onrirt.nt with a piior Planned Unit Development approval'

See vicinity maP on the next Page.
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Regionql ond Locol Contexl
The Adams Avenue North Concept Plan area is 50 acres of land located at the northeastern edge of Sherwood

and the uGB. It marks a transition point between the city's current edge of urbanization and the rural and

resource lands to the north and east.

The majority (33 of the 50 acres) was added to the Metro uGB in 2002. An additional20 acres of undeveloped

land alrea.ly within the City limits was aclclecl to the concept plan study area. The Concept Plan area carries

Metro design type designaiions of Employment and Industrial on the Region 2040 Growth Concept Map'

Employment design tyi. ureor, u, .lefü"á by Metro, allow various types of employment with some residential

d"rr.loprrr.nt andlimi¿d commercial uses. industrial design type areas are set aside by Metro primarily for

industrial activities with limited supporting uses'

The primary objective of planning this area is for a road connection between Highway 99W and Tualatin-

Sherwood Road and.o-pl.tion ãf ,q.du-r Avenue that will eventually extend from Oregon Street near

Sherwood,s old rown to itighway 99w rhe uGB was expanded at the request of the city and the following

finclings were macle by the úetro Council in the ordinance that expanded the growth boundary in this area:

. ..whereas, transportation improvements that make areas work is part of the transportation priorities of the

Metro Councill'

. ..Whereas, this road alignment and extension of Adams road has the goal to relieve congestion'

Unlike larger areas that have been added to the Sherwood UGB such as the Brookman Road area, Area 59

and Area 48, the North Adams Avenue Concept Plan is limited in development potential and therefore does

not carry as high of importance as a development area. Nevertheless the area does, serve as an important

transportation connection and as an eventual new gateway to the City as people leave ihe highway and enter

the City limits at the north end of the project area'

Existing Condilions lnvenlory - Policy ond Regulotory Bockground
Development of a successful concept plan begins with inventorying existing conditions. A detailed existing

conditions report was complet"d b.foì. .o--.rr."-ent of the project and is attached for reference. Review

of existing conditions ,ho,rld identify categories that have policy and regulatory requirements for land use'

These categories start at the State level as the 19 Statewide Þlanning Goals. Metro is responsible at a regional

level for implementing these goals and does so through the 2040 Growth concept. Each community in

Metro, including Sherwood must be in compliance wìth the State and Metro in applying zoning and land

use regulationr.-Sh"r*ood implements the zo¿o Plan and Statewide Planning Goals through the City's

Compîehensive Plan, Transportation System Plan and utility and facility master plans'

The following lancl use categories wefe studied in review of existing conditions:

Public Involvement

Tlre following groups were established to solicit input for the plan:

stakeholder work Group (swG) - an advisory committee comprised of property owners, business

o*rr..rj^titutional pìF1-.rr, urd clevelopers chargecl with providing input ancl advice to the Project

Design Team and ultimately to the City Council'

1
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planning commission (PC) - charged with providing on-going input and guidance to the Project

Team about technical urp".tr of thJconcepiplan and recommendation to the City Council'

Three meetings were held with the stakeholder involvelnent group to develop a preferred plan' Work

sessions were held with the Planning Commission to review the stakeholder work group's preferred

alternative. A public open house *uI h.ld to inform the public of the stakeholder working group's

preferred alternative. Updates were provided on the City's webpage'

A public involvement plan was developed to identify stakeholders and interested parties. The public

involvement plan is atiached. Further discussion of the stakeholder involvement process is provided

in Section III ofthis report.

Natural Resources

wetlands, streams and sensitive areas are regulated by four agencies in sherwood. The Army corps of

Engineers and Oregon Division of State Lands regulate what is termed as jurisdictional streams and

wetland. While these agencies regulate the wetland itself, Clean Water Services regulates mandatory

vegetated corridors or- t.tff.., froln these features. These regulations are aimed at protection of

riiarian habitats. In addition to these riparian protections, the City of Sherwood has voluntary

regulations for projects with uplancl habitats that may be in excess of the riparian protections' These

adäitional uplund regulations were developed to be in compliance with Nature in Neighborhoods'

Title 13 of Metro's 2040 urban Growth Management Functional Plan-

Fieldwork was conducted to delineate wetland boundaries and to determine wetland buffers' A

small jurisdictional wetlancl was iclentifiecl on the site by the project team' The project team did not

note any high quality habitat areas near the jurisdictional wetland. A natural resource assessment

was conducted to determine the vegetatecl corridor buffer. This freldwork was clone along the road

corridor for Adams Avenue. No significant features of note have been identified within the concept

plan boundaries but specific field iork must be clone prior to clevelopment of areas outsicle the road

corridor as required by Clean Water Services'

J Nøtural Hazørds

Statewide planning GoalT identifies natural hazards as floods,landslides, earthquakes and related

hazards as well as tsunamis, coastal erosion, and wildfires. The City of Sherwood Comprehensive Plan

Part II, Chapter 5 indentifies the following potential hazards for Sherwood where development should

be restricted and/or limited:

r 100-year flooclplains

r Areas with slopes which have slide or erosion potential

¡ Areas with weak foundation soils

. Wetlands

The study area is not within the 10O-year floodplain, is mostly flat and does not contain steep slopes

or weak foundation soils. Construction within wetlands is not contemplated by the concept plan'

Wetlands have been delineated and will be protected as described above.
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Pørks and Historic Resources

The acloptecl Sherwood Parks and Recreation Master Plan shows no parks or recreatio-n facilities

propo."ä for the study area. The Bonneville Power Administration easement is identified as opell

,pu." on the Master Plan. The City adoptecl the Sherwood Cultural Resource Inventory as an

appendix to the Comprehensive piurr. Ño historic or cultural resources have been identified within the

study area.

Economic DeveloPment

The City of Sherwood completed an Economic Development Strategy in 2007 ' Economic

Development Policy 5 states that, "The City will seek to diversify ancl expand commercial and

industrìal development in order to provide nearby job opportunities' and expand the tax basel'

Residential and institutional uses have not been considered for the site as industrial and commercial

uses are most appropriate next to the power infrastructure and existing commercial ancl inclustrial

developments. äre proposed .o--"r.iul and industrial land proposed is consistent with the policies

of the Economic Development Strategy'

Public Facilities ønd Services

The city of Sherwood comprehensive Plan Part II, Chapter 7 - community Facilities and Services

lists public facility and services as follows:

. Public Utilities

. Private/Semi-Public Utilities

. Transportation (Listed in Item 7 below)

. Public Health and Safety

. Recreation (Listed in Item 4 above)

' Schools

The concept plan impacts these areas as follows:

5

6

A Public Utilities

Public utilities include water, sanitary sewer and stortlwater' The City of Sherwood updated

these utility master plans in 2005 ancl 2007.Tihe City works in conjunction with clean water

Services f óWSl and Tualatin Valley Water District (TVWD) to provide these services through

intergovernmental agreements. The master plan updates done after the area was added

to thã growth boundãry in2}}2reviewed this area for utility service and did not identify

deficieircies. The area will be able to be serviced by utilities provided with the Adams Avenue

Road extension. These utilities are addressed as foilows:

water: The city's primary water supply is fron-r four grounclwater wells orvnecl by the city and

operated by TVWD. The City also iuppl"ments supply from the groundrvater wells through

a2p-inchdiameter connectiån to the City of Tualatin's 36-inch cliameter Tualatin- Portland

supply main.
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For the project area, there is currently an 8-inch water line in Highway 99W and an 8-inch

water line in Tualatin-sherwood Road. The Master plan recommends upsizing the 8-inch in

Tualatin-sherwood Road to a l2-inch and installing a 16-inch water line in Adams Avenue

North for connectivity and service.

Sanitary: The City owns, operates and maintains the wastewater coliection system within

the city limits. wastewatei is collected from residential, commercial, and industrial services

and is áischarged into interceptor sewers owned and operated by CWS. Wastewater is then

pumped by CiVS for treatment at their Durham Advanced Wastewater Treatment Facility

io.u*¿ in the City of Tigard. The City is responsible for all wastewater collection piping

smaller lhan 24inches iã diameter located within the City limits, and CWS owns and

maintains interceptor sewers 24 inches and larger, as well as all pump stations and force

mains.

For the project area, sanitary sewer can be provided from existing lines north and south

of tn" ,toay area. These llnes drain to the Rock Creek trunk line' Although the proposed

development of the concept plan does not adversely impact capacit¡ future development of

the industrial zones in Aråa i8, u lurg. urban growth boundary expansion in northeastern

Sherwood, will lead to capacity issue-s that will need to be addressed with the eventual

planning and development of Area 48'

Stormwater: Stormwater treatment is typically done on a project-by-project basis-with each

d"""l"p* *eating their own facility. Iniome cases, the developer or the City builds regional

treatment facilitie; that are maintained by the City and that cover larger areas'

The study area generally has one low point. A storm drainage system will be constructed with

Adams Avenue to convey runoff to this location at the east end of the study area near the

wetland. Use of the storm drainage system installed with construction of Adams Avenue as a

regional facility for the entire study area is being reviewed'

Privatei Semi-Public Utilities

These include power, natural gas, telephone, fiber optic and cable television. The design team

is coordinating with these seriice proìid".t and will be located in underground conduit

within the Adams Avenue extension. No deficiencies have been identified'

Public Health and SafetY

This includes police and fire services. The stucly area is within Tualatin Valley Fire & Rescue

(TVF&R) Disirict and fire and emergency services will be provided by TVF&R' The-City of

òh"r*ood has a police department that will provide police services. No deficiencies have been

identifìed.

Schools

The Sherwood School District provides pubiic K-12 education within the City limits' The

proposed inclustrial und commercial usá will have no impact on school capacity or school

facilities.
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7) TransPortation
The Transportation System Plan (TSP), adopted in March 2005, is a master plan for all modes of

transportation. The isp identifies the need for local street connectivity in the industrial areas of

Sherwood north of SW Tualatin-Sherwood Road, specifically connecting Highway 99W to Tualatin-

Sherwood Road. The TSp analysis identified the Adarns Avenue North Extension as a necessary

improvement to mitigate forecasted circulation issues on Tualatin-sherwood Road and Highway 99W

by the Year 2020.

Updated transportation studies based upon build-out scenarios for the comprehensive plan have been

completed to izo-year time horizon as iequired by the State's Transportation Planning Rule (TPR)'

No deficiencies have been identified'

Tualatin-Sherwood Road is a Washington County-maintained road and Highway 99W is an Oregon

Department of Transportation (ODOÍ) facility. These agencies must approve connection of Adams

Avenue to theiruoudr"uy, and therefore have interest in any rezoning of property that can have

impacts to these facilities. The City of Sherwood has prepared transportation reports to Washington

county and oDoT standards and is coordinating with these agencies.

A multi-use path is proposed on the eastside of the road. This path is planned to extend the length of

Adams Avenue and will eventually connect Highway 99w to oregon street.

Transit service is provided from Sherwood to Downtown Portland and the movie theater parking lot

eastofthestudyareaispark-and-ridelotforthisbusline.

Opporlunities ond Conslroinls
Stakeholders identified opportunities and constraints at a November 19th, 2008 meeting as well as answered

questions on a project *"b pug". The project team, together with the stakeholder involvement group'

identified the following key opportunities and constraints:

Opportunities:
5. Reduce traffic congestion between Highway 99w and downtown sherwood

6. Provide access to underdeveloped property

7. Provide alternative access to developed property

8. Provide a continuous pedestrian pathway between downtown Sherwood and Highway 99W

g. Promote economic development by providing additional land to be developed within the city

10. Improve visibility of the Home Depot store

11. Provide for internal road opportunities

12. Allow for development of the triangie property (after easements) along Tualatin-sherwood Road

13. Provide for conduit in Tualatin-Sherwood Road that will improve signal timing

14. Allow for cornpatible clevelopment uncler power iines such as parks, fielcls, parking lots

15. Allow for access for property to redevelop

16. Potential for "new" zone that allows focus of type of use that is a lower trip generator
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Constraints:
1. Limited development allowed near and under power lines

2. Large power substation that must remain

3. Need for road to curve around existing power lines structures

4. Acl<litional traffic conflicting with trucks off-site

5. Change of access and circulation on the Home Depot site

6. Property owner existing agreements that may limit access options

7. Intersections that are already over capacity for traffic

g. Existing intersection configuration at Tualatin-Sherwood Road and Highway 99W that is near capacity

g. Finding compatible development with existing power infrastructure

10. Existing light industrial zoning near major roads

11. Traffic signal spacing and potential need to remove signals on Tualatin-Sherwood Road

Opporlunilies ond Conslroinls Mopp¡ng
From stakeholder input, including a meeting with PGE engineers and planners, an opportunities and

constraints map was produced. Th. ,rrup reveals that within the study area after the substation, transmission

line easements and land needed for the road improvement, three development sites are available' The map

marks these sites as Development Opportunity t (S.S acres), Development Opportunity 2 (7 '6 acres) and

Development Opportuniryi 1o.l *.i.r). An additional development site was also identified and is a 1'4 acre

parcel ón Highway 99W adjacent to the Home Depot parking lot'

See opportunity and constraints map on the next page'
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III. CONCEPT PLAN SE,LECTION PROCESS

Slqkeholder lnvolvemenl GrouP
The project team, as part of the public involvement plan, established a siakeholder involvement group' This

grorp .onristed of surrounding business owners, developers and agency staff' The group met three times'

Through this process, o pref.rrãd concept plan was creaied along with project goals and objectives for the

.or,..it plu,-r.^th. Sherwood Planning Commission was selected to act as the project's steering committee to

provide flnal direction on a preferred-concept plan alternative after consideration ofproject team, stakeholder

and public and agencY comments.

Three alternatives were presented for stakeholder review. These alternatives included zoning anci development

options for vacant developable land, options for development of open spaces and options for access to

sùrrounding properties. Érom these options, the stakeholders selected elements from each to create a

preferred alternative.

See alternative maps on following pages.
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Projecl Gools ond Objectives
The project team in consultation from the stakeholder involvement group and the Sherwood planning

.o-rnirrion established the following goal and objectives for the project:

Project Goøl

The Adams Avenue North extension is intended to give local traffic an alternative connection between 99W

and downtown sherwood and reduce reliance on the 99w/Tualatin-sherwood intersection. The road will

provide secondary access to developed property between Tualatin-sherwood Road and 99w and provide

ä.."r, for undeveioped land added to the Sherwood urban growth boundary in2002'

Project Objectìves

The concept plan should consider the following:

1. Gateways
The area wilì act as an entrance to Sherwood and eventually a major route to downtown' The area has the

potential to act as a gateway for the community'

2 Access
Access within the study area and to neighboring developments should be addressed'

3. Zoningand ComPatibilitY
Development should be compatible with surrounding development.
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IV. FINAL PLANT

The Adams Avenue North concept Plan purpose is to provide a framework for future development of the

area. The plan is comprisecl of generalizeå *pt ar.d påli.les that address land use' transportatiou and

open space. The concept plur-, li intenclecl to be lnpleinentecl by acioption of comprehensive plan zoning

dlsignãtions and through existing City regulations'

The plan goals, objectives and map are intended to be used as a guide for development' Key features of the

plan include the following:

Use of Roundobouls
Roundabouts have been proposed as an access alternative particularly as way to access- Development

Opportunity f o.r High*uy ôSW. nu" to the existing subsiation, the parcel's access will be close to the

nig'n*uy urrâ -uy b"-r"quí..d to have limited access. A roundabout will provide an alternative way to

turnaround or access the site where a full access point cannot be provided'

Eoslern Conneclions
The concept plan shows a connection to the east and connects to an existing street stub' This will provide an

eventual connection for all properties north of Tualatin-sherwood Road and west of Rock creek to access

Adams Avenue and the proior"a traffic signal at Tualatin-Sherwood Road' Currently these properties do not

have access to a traffic light.

Use of Power line Eosements
The plan indicates potential to use the power line easements for parking, a dog park and open sPaces where

full develoPment is restricted.

Use of Commerciol Developmenl
The plan suggests rezoning existing light industrial properties,along Highway 99W and Tualatin-Sherwood

Road to commercial. rn.r". parcels"thãt hu'ø" u.."rrìni visibility from major roads are best served with

commercial uses and have greater opportunity to provide a physical and aesthetic gateway into the City'

Gateway treatments are proposed to mark u ,y-uãu. entrance to the city and draw attention to the business

environment. Gateway i"-"nt, can include physical gateways or arches; flowers, trees ancl other lanclscaping;

benches or other public space; public urt o, ,rätú.ul sculptural features; unique fencing or walls; and signage'

Gateways should ieflect tire hisìor¡ culture and character of Sherwood and its resiclents'

For the parcel that fronts Highway 99W (Development Opportunity 1) and the vacant.l ' -acre parcel

next to Home Depot, a Genãral Commercial or office Commercial is being considered. The project team

believes that office Commercial is the best use for these parcels. Sherwood's designated town center is at the

intersection of Highway ggw ancl Tuaratin-sherwood Road know as Six Corners and boarders this parcel to

the west. The City curråntly does uot have any properties zoned Office Commercial within the town center'

This woultl provide office and limited retail uses that are in support of the town center' This woulcl provide

offices ancl workers consistent rvith the Metro design type designation of en-rployment' The Adams Avenue

project will provide a multi-use path that will connect the site to sherwoodt olcl Town for those who bike

and lvalk. 
-1he rnovie tl-ieater purki,-,g lot west of the site is the park-and-ride lot for Tri-Met Bus Line 94 that

runs from Sherwood to Downtown Portland through Tigard'
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For the development area that fronts Tualatin-Sherwood Road (Development opportunity 3) a 0'9 acre site,

the project team believes that General commercial is the best use for this site. The site is too small to support

light inclustrial ancl is not adjacent to other ofüces areas. Therefore, a small retail user would likely be best for

tñis site that is adjacent to existing and future commercial areas to the south and west'

Recent market studies including the "Downtown sherwood Market Study" from )une of 2008 shows a high

demand for retail within the city. The Economic opportunities Analysis completed in 2005 shows demand

for land for industrial and commercial. As evidencËá by the memorandum from cogan owens Cogan dated

April 2,2009, there is adequate land supply for .o-me.cial and industrial if these parcels area rezoned'

Use of lnduslriol DeveloPmenl
Industrial development is proposed within the interior of the project area where visibility from major road is

limited. The internal area is also contiguous to indus[rial pl.op"tty to the east and is close to the power lines

and substation that make an industrial use more compatible'

See concept plan map on the next page'
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V. IMPLEMENTATION

The construction of A¿ams Avenue will drive development of the project area. Adams Avenue will bring

access and utilities to the area. portland General Electric owns all the property within the study area and 
.

will need to sell property to private developers who will fully fund construction of developable areas' At this

time the construction of Adams Avenue is proposed to be funded by private development as mitigation for

construction of the large undeveloped commeicial property south of Tualatin-sherwood Road'

Adoms Avenue North ConcePt Plon

Horper Hou'f Pete'rson Righellis lnc Drofl #l - April 6,2A49t9
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MEMORANDUM

DATE: April 2,2009

TO: Keith Jones

FROM: Kirstin Greene and Steve Faust

RE: North Adams Avenue Area Zoning Designation lmpact on sherwood

EmPloYment Land SuPPIY

Citv of Shenruood Commerci I and lnd rial Lands Suoolv

On September 20,2006, the Sherwood Urban Renewal Po licy Advisory Committee endorsed

a preferred growth strategy consistent with a medium growth forecast as described in the

2006 Economic OpPortunities Analysis (EOA). This forecast projects the following

commercial and industrial need s and means for accommodating those needs for the CitY of

Shenruood overthe next 20 Years:

. An additional 2T acresof commercial land to be accommodated in the long term by
,,integrated commercial development within future tqti:r;PlTne! ¡.lnloyment 

and

neigñborhood districts, including areas 28,5+55 and 59."' Since the EOA was

adopted, the former Driftwood NÍobile Home Park was rezoned to Retail Commercial,

adding 5.74 acres to the commercial lands supply, decreasing the need lo 21'26

acres. ln addition, the b2-acres Langer property zoned Light lndustrial has a planned

unit devetoprànt ipuo) overlay thaiallows comm.ercial development. This could

potentially add 52 acres to the supply of commercial land eliminating the need for

additional commercial lands'

. An additional 74 acresof industrial land to be accommodated in the long term by
,,planning for new industrial sites (with integrated commercial and residential

development) within future mastei planned-employment districts in Area 48."2 As

mentioned ¡nit é description of commercial land needs, the Langer PUD could result in

a 12-acre reduction of industrial land supply. This would increase the 20-year need for

additional light industrial lands to 126 acres'

A concurrent concept planning process for the Brookman Road employment area is noi

included in this rnåiyrir. ThJBrookman Road Concept Plan area has28'71acres of

ámptoyment land, wt't¡ct't includes both commercial and industrial uses'

These land needs are expressed as gross buildable acres, and exclude land that is

constrained by environmentalfactors including wetlands, floodplains, and steep slopes'

Chapter B of Sherwood's Comprehensive Plan addresses urban growth boundary additions'

The chapter indicates that the Metro Region 2040 Growth concept Map designates land use

1

t 2006 City of Sherwood Economic Opportunities Analysis, p'41

'1OOA City ot Sherwood Economic Opportunities Analysis' p'43



The summary table indicates that the industrial land need could potential be met by the 354-

acre Area 48 (Tonquin lndustrial Area).

North Adams Avenue ConcePt Plan
The North Adams Au"nuu Con."pt Plan involves 33.2 acres within the 2002 Urban Growth

Boundary (UGB) expansion areu, but outside Shenvood's city limits. The study area includes

an addition al 20.2 acres that are within the city limits. of the 20.2 acres, 9.2 are undeveloped

and 11 have limited development potential due to high voltage overhead power lines and

easements. The Concept Plan identifies four development opportunity areas within the

concept plan study urea. Tuble 2 provides a summary of the location relevant to city limits,

a.reuge,'existing zoning designation, proposed zoning designation and net result for each

development oPPoft unitY area.

for future urban growth areas. Table 1 summarizes the acreage and planned land use

designations for land that was brought into the urban growth bãundary (UGB)'3

Table 1 Com rehensive Plan Table Vlll -1 . Sum of UGB Additions 2002-2004

2

2040 Land Use TYPeYear AcresUGB Addition
Nbhd CommercialB52A02Area 59
lnner Neighborhood2002 235Area 54-55

(Brookman)
23 lndustrialEm200299W Areas
354 lndustrial2004Area 48 ffonquin)

3 City of Sherwood Comprehensive Plan, Ch. I "Urban Growth Boundary Additions", p. 2



Table 2. Summa of North Adams Avenue C Plan Zoni Des

3) No net change

2)
-1.4 acres lndustrial
+1,4 acres Commercial

1)
-1.4 acres lndustrial
+1.4acres Commercial

1) General Commercial

2) Office Commercial

3) Light lndustrial

1.4 acres

Light Industrial

Home

lnside

2) No net change

1)
-0.9 acres lndustrial
+0.9 acres Commercial

Light lndustrial

1) General Commercial

2) Light lndustrial

Tualatin/Shenruood Road

lnside

0.9 acres

+6.5 acres lndustrial

7.6 total acres

ht lndustrial (1.1 acres)Liq
FD-20 (6.5 acres)

Light lndustrial

CentralArea

1 .1 acreslnside
Outside (6.5 acres)

Aiea#2

3) No net change

?\
-5.8 acres lndustrial
+5.8 acres Commercial

1)
-5.8 acres lndustrial
+5.Bacres Commercial

1) General Commercial

2)Office Commercial

3) Light lndustrial

lnside

5.8 acres

Light lndustrial

99W Parcel

Area #:l

Net Result

Existing Zone

Proposed
Zone

Description

City Limits

Acreage

Development
Opportunity
Area

.)



lo nd

An evaluation of potential impacts from proposed North Adam s Avenue ConcePt Plan zoning

changes shows that anY net change in Shen¡vood's commercialor industrial land supply wil

not affect the CitY' s ability to accommodate the Pro jected demand over the next 20 years

Proposed zoning changes in the ConcePt Plan cou ld result in an 8.1-acre increase in

commercial land suPPlY. The commercial land suPply would be more than enough to

accommodate the commerci al land demand identified in the EoA. Zoning changes may

result in a 1.6-acre decrease in industrial lands' Desp ite this reduction in industrial land

supply, it appears that Area 48 is large enough to accommodate the industrial land demand

Table 3. North Adams Avenue Zoning Designation lmpact on Employment Land

Su
Commercial

2006 EOA
C wide Demand 40 acres 276 acres

Citv-wide SuPPIY 13 acres 74 acres

e Need 27 acres 202 acres

200I ncl udes Dri ftwoo d and Lan er Zone C han es

DriftwoodILa er Zone Ch +57.74 acres -52 acres

Demand 40 acres 276 acres

Revised Su 70.74 acres 150 acres

Revised Need 0 acres 126 acres

2009 nc udes Pote ntial Adams AVEnue Zone cha s

Adams Avenue +8.1 acres -1.6 acres

Demand 40 acres 276 acres

Revised Su 78.84 148.4 acres

Revised Need 0 acres 127.6 acres

Potential SuPPIY to Meet Need None Needed 354 acres Area 48

o 2B.ll acres of commercial and industrial land within the Brookman Road Concept Plan emp

not included in this analYsis

loyment area is

4
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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM

Ben Austin, P.8., Harper Houf Peterson Righellis

Chris Maciejewski, P'E
France Campbell, E.l.T

DATE:

SUBJECT:

March 10,2009

Sherwood Adams Avenue North Improvements

TransportationTechMemo#1:ExistingandFutureConditions

TO:

FROM:

P08232-000

The memorandum presents the results of an updated existing and future conditions analysts

the Sherwood Adams Avenue North Improvements Project. lt includes documentation of

existing facilities, documentation of appiicable agency transportation standards, existing

of"rutionr analysis, futor" rro-build opårations analysis, and future operations analysis with

for

the

Adams Avenue North extenston'

This project consists of the extension of Adams Avenue from Tualatin-sherwood Boulevard to

the Home Depot access along Highway 99W. The initial project study area is shown in Figure 1'

1r
¡tûsû\LË

!,åqENp-
@ - sludy tntersælrons

-- -- . Proposd Extns;on

Figure 1: StudY Area
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Existing Facilities

The following sections discuss the existing transportation f1cillli1s in the project area' including

a review of existing pedestrian, bicycle, and motor vehicle facilities'

P edes rria.n F acilities

An inventory of sidewalks along key roadways within the sfudy area was conducted' currently'

Tualaîin-Sherwood Road has siãewâttu on both sides through the study area' Highway 99W has

sidewalks on both sides until just north of the Home Depot store, where the sidewalks terminate

with the beginning of the rurál highway section. Edy Road and Sherwood Boulevard also have

sidewallcs riear thã intersection with Highway 99W in the study area.

Bicycle Facilities

To assess the adequacy of bicycle facilities within the sfudy aÍea, abrief field inventory of

designated bike lanes án¿ strout¿er bikeways along key roadways was conducted' There ate bike

lanes in both directions along Highway 99W, Tualatin-sherwood Road, Edy Road, and

Sherwood Boulevard througË the study area. No other key study area roads have bike lanes'

Motor Vehicle Facilities

Field inventories were conducted to cletetmine characteristics of roadways within the str"rdy area'

Data collected included posted speed limits, roadway lanes, lane configurations, and intersection

controls. These characteiistics dåfine corridor capacity and operating speeds through_the street

,y.t"ro, which affect travel path choices for drivers in the study area' The resuits are listed in

Table 1.

T RAI.ISPÛNTATI ON SÛtUT IO¡1 S

Table 1: Existing KeY StudY

Road

Highway 99W

Tualatin-Sherwood
Road

Edy Rd

Sherwood Blvd

Oregon Street

Cipole Road

Adams Road

Area RoadwaY Characteristics

Functional
Classification

Posted Speed
Limit

45/55^

35145^

40

25

35

45

35

Lane Shoulder
Width width

t2 6.0

Number
of Lanes

4

314

¿t )

2

2t3

J

3

t2

t)

I2

t2

11

11

6.0

6.0

6.0

i.5

1.5

2.0

o Highway 99W is posted as 45 sotlth of Hone Depot and 55 rnph to thc north' Tualatin-Sherwood Road is posted at

Principal
Arterial

Alterial

Collçctor

Arterial

Arteríal

Collector

Collector

oDoT/ciry

City

Cify

ODOT

County

County

City

35 mph west of Adalrs Aventte and 45 mph to the east.
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Agency TransPortation Standards

Two key agency transportation standards that are required to be addressed for this project include

intersection operations/mobilify standards and accesi management standards' An explanation of

each is given ìn the following sections, along with the applicable standards'

Intersection Operations and Mobility Standards

Level of service (LOS) and volume to capacity (v/c) ratios as defined infhe 2000 Highway

,i;;;r"",;;;;"if(lctvt) are rwo measures of àn""tiu"ness (MoEs) that are used as the basis

for intersection operationú and mobility standards' Explanations of éach are given below'

LOS is sirnilar to a "report card" rating based upon average.vehicle delay' Level of Serv^ice A' B'

and C indicate conditions where traffiõ 
'roves 

without signifrcant delays over periods of peak

hour travel demand. Level of Service D and E are progressively worse peak hour operating

conditions. Level ofservice F represents conditìons where àveragevehicle delay exceeds 80

seconds per vehicle "*lng a siinaiized intersection and demand has exceeded capacity' This

condition is rypically evident in long queues and delays' Unsignalized intersections provide

levels of seruice for major and minor itreet turning movements' For this l'eason' LOS E and even

LOS F can occur fòr a specif,rc turning rnovementfhowever' the rnajority of traffic may not be

delayed (in cases nrrr.."'*u¡ot street tiaffic is not required to stop)' LoS E or F conditions at

unsignalized int"rr."tiorr. ieneraliy provide a basis io study intersections fu*her to determine

avail"ability of acceptable gaps' safety and traf{îc signal warrants'

volume to capacity (v/c) ratio is the peak hour traffic volurne at an intersection divided by the

maximum volume that iítersection cãn handle' For example, when a v/c is 0'80' peak hour traffic

is using 80 percent of tire intersection capacity. If traffic volumes exceed capacity' excessive

queues wíll form un¿ *iit lengthen until demänd subsides below the available capacity (e'g'

vehicles waiting to travel through a signalized intersection may have to wait for rnultiple signal

cycles). When the vl" approacnîs 1.gJnærsection operation becornes unstable and small

disnrptions can cause traffic flow to break down'

The minirnum operational standard specified in the city of Sherwoocl Transpofiation System

täïî¿ñîr.ïrr" *u"imum v/c rario specified by washington county is 0.99 for signalized

#;"ñl ri" **¡tt"m operationalìtandard for unsignalized intersections specified by

'Washington County is LOS f,. Iì tne case of Highway 99W, ODOT operating performance

standards for the studyãrea utilize a v/c ratio ofî.qq iot intersections not in a town center and

1.1 for those that u...í ffr" i*ersection of Highway ggWTualatin-sherwood Road and Highway

99WEdy Road-Sherwood Boulevard are witiin the Town Center limits'5

' Highrrny Capacíty Manttal,Transportation Research Board' 2000'
r p"Ë" g_áS, iity of'Sn".*oocl Transportation Syste'r Plan, March 15,2005. 

lt wirttingtán Cáunty 2020 Transporiation nlan, Adopted october 29'2002'Table 5

o tlOl Oi"gon Highíay Plan, Anìendment to Table 7' Decer.nber l3' 2000'
sThis is ucårdinglo the Metro Regional and Town Center Map'

(htrp://wwrv.oregon,r',ctro.glou/i"à"i"nøg"lby.web/icl=154 6'7'&'x='1599901&v=62925'l &loclD=27 )
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Acces s Management Standards

Proper roadway access spacing is irnporlant to maintain operating characteristics and safety'

While all parcels are allówed ãccess,-it is desired that access to parcels along major roaclways be

limited to side streets or consolidated. When roadway access points are located too frequently

ufong u roadway, safety and roadway capacity are diminished' Access managelnent practices can

help roaciways operate'more efficìently ånd incl'cle closure, consolidation' or relocation of

accesses. It is best to incorporate apprôpriate access spacing practices upon initial development

ãr redevelopment to iimit the arnount of management required in the future.

The oDoT access management standards, as defined ìn oAR 734-051, call for ürinimum

distances between accesJpoints on the same side of statewide highways' The standards vary

áepenAing on posted ,p."à on the roadway. Highway 99W is a 45 mph statewide highway that

rneets ODOT access ,iu.irrg standards foi all róaclway intersections and driveways located along

the highway within thä stuiv area. Additional access spacing standards for study area roadways

are idãntifiãd in the Sherwood TSP and are included in Table 2.

Table 2: Access Management Standards

F Minirnurn Access Maximum Access

ODOT"

- Statewide HighwaY (45 mPh)

Washington

- Arterial

- Collector

City of Sherwood"

- Arterial

- Collector

1,000

400

"source: Olegon HighwaY Plan, Table 13, ODOT (1999)
usource: .Washington 

Counly Community Development Code, Articie V. Section 01-8'5.8

"Source: Sherwood TSP Table 8-12

HCM Detay vs. Miuo-Simulation Delay

Agency delay standards are based on the results of a HCM analysis. However, the FICM

*ãrnoáotogy treats intersections as isolated nodes that ate not irnpacted by operations at other

nearby inteisections. The project study area includes seven intersectio's along Tualatin-

Sherwood Road that, undå, peut houll traffic conditio's, experience excessive vehicle queuing

iÀpu"t, that significantly i'crease clriver delay. Therefore, the HCM delay is not an accurate

lncasuïe of the truc intel'secLiorl delay. While agcncies do not have adopted standarcls for]1ricro-

simulation delay, the nicro-simulatiôn delay cãt give a more accurate picture of congestion'

Therefore, the intersection operations analysis for this shrciy reports both FICM and micro-

sirnulation delaY.

990

600

100

600

100
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Existing Intersection Operations

The existing intersection operations analysis includes a sulrunaly of the existing study

intersection volumes und an analysis of tiie existing intersection operations'

Existing Volumes

An inventory of peak hour traffic conditions was perfonned- in the fall of 2008' Eleven study

intersections within tn" *t Oy area were selected ior focused analysis in order to address areas of

conceln along rnajor *ua*uy, and to monitor impacts of potential built-out within the concept

plan area. During ,fr" Àft¿ peak hour (7:00 to 9:0d a'm.) uttd th" PM pealc hour (4:00 to 6:00

p,m,), turn movement ,ou,,t, were concluctecl at the study intersections. The count data was then

used as a basis for evaluating traffic performance at the study intersections for existing PM peak

hour conditions. The existin! ,qN4 an¿ PM peak hour traffic volurnes at study intersections are

shown in Figure 2.

The traffic volumes were compared to year 2006 historic data in the study area documented in

the l-5 to 99w c"t-";;Þ;"i;6. cunent traffic volumes were found to have decreaserl

significantly during the PM påak hour on Tualatin-sherwood Road in the westbound direction'

with reductions up to 300 vehicles per hour. while these reductions in traffic volurne coulcl be a

result of day-to-day or seasonal fluõtuation, they could also.be the result of decreased traffic

vohirnes in the area due to current economic 
"onditionr 

or they could reflect driver route changes

to other less congested coridors'

Existing OPerations

The 30th highest hour intersectiou volumesT *ere used to detennine the existing study

intersection operating conditions based on the HCM methodology for signalizecl and

unsignalized intersecíions. The results of this analysis are listed in Table 3 for the AM peak hour

and Table 4 for the lrra p"ur. hour. As listed, each of the signalized study intersections meets

rnobility srandards Auring both the eU and þlt peak hour' The unsignalized intersections of

Tualatin-Sherwood Road"/Gerda Lane and Tualaiin-Sherwood Road/Adarns Avenue fail to meet

LOS stanclarcls due to the side-stteet tnovernents'

The micro-sirnulation results for the stucly intersections indicate a few locatìons where particular

traffic movements * àu.r capacity, wnitn cause sígnificant increased to driver delay' During

the AM pealc hour', the eastbounO approach of Tualaiin-sherwood Road (Roy Rogers Road) at

Highway 99W experiences traffic signal cycles that fail to clear all of the queued vehicles'

During the pM peak liour, westbounã traffic volumes on Tualatin-Sherwood Road approaching

Highway 99W queueba"k through the shopping center signal and signifrcantly increases driver

delay.

,'i_5 to ggw connector Project: Baselinc Transportation conditions Repott, Davicl Evarrs aucl Associatcs and DKS

Associates, APril 2007.
? 

30,r, Highest Hour Volumes (30'r' I-lHVs) âre used^lo- accotlnt for seasonal trends in traflìc patterns ' A seasonal

adj'strnent fàctor of l.0c *;ìppri"d to úighrvay 99w thro'gtr vo¡rmes based on local traflic trencls antl oDor

p.ä."dures lor calculating a seasonal adjustrlrent factor'
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Table 3: 2008 Existing Intersection Perfbrmance (AM Peak Hour)

Intersection

HCM
Delay
(sec)

Simulation
Delay (sec)

LOS vlc MOEs

Asency StandardRatio

intersections

Highway ggWCiPole Rd

Highway 99WHome DePot

Highway 99W/Tualatin-
Sherwood Rd

Highway 99WEdY Road

Tualatin-sherwood Rd/ShoPPing
Center

Tualatin-Sherwood RdÆ aler V/Y

Tualatin-Shetwood Rd/Oregon St

Tualatin-sherwood le Rd

Intersections

Tualatin-Sherwood Rd/Adams
Ave

Tualatin-sherwood Rd/Gerda Ln

Rd/Galbreath Rd

Signalized intersectiott:

HCM Delay: Avelage Intersection Delay (sec')

Simulation Detay : Sirnuìaiion Average Intersection

Delay (sec.)

LOS : Level of Service

V/C = Volume-to-CaPacitY Ratio

values do tlot meet stalìdards'

Unsignalized ilttersection:

HCM Delay = Critical Movement Approach Delay (sec')

Simulation Delay = Simulation Critical Movement

Approach DelaY (sec.)

LOS = Major StLeet LOSlMinor Street LOS

V/C = Critical Movement Volume-to-Capacity Ratio

ODOT

ODOT

ODOT

ODOT

County

County

Counry

County

County

v/c < 0.99

vlc < 0.99

v/c < 1.1

v/c < 1.1

vlc < 0.99

vlc < 0.99

vlc < 0.99

v/c < 0.99

LOS E

LOS E

LOS E

31.3

/ .o

5S.0

52.2

11.3

LB

31.5

9.3

25.7

b.J

55.6

>100

'10.9

12.4

44.3

12.5

A

E

D

B

A

c

A

0.90

0.72

0.8'1

0.94

0.47

0.43

0.79

0.71

>1 00

76.3

1't.6

57.2

18.5

4.3

DIF

B/F

A/B

1.00

0.66

0.'18
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Table 4: 2008 Existing Intersection Performance with 30th HV (PM Peak Hour)

HCM
Delay

Simulation
Delay (sec)

LOS vlc MOEs

Ratio Agelcy StandardIntersection
(sec)

intersections

Highway g9WCiPole Rd

Highway 99WÆ{ome DePot

Highway 99WTualatin-
Sherwood Rd

Highway 99WEdy Road

Tualatin- Sherwood Rd/ShoPPing
Center

Tr¡alatin-Sherwood Rd/Baler WY

Tualatin-sherwood Rd/Oregon St

Tualatin-Sherwood Rd

-U Intersections

Tualatin-Sherwood Rd/Adams
Ave

Tualatin-Sherwood Rd/Gerda Ln

Rd/Galbreath Rd

Signalized intersection:

HCM Delay = Average Iutersection Delay (sec.)

Simulation Delay : Sirnulation Average Intersection

Delay (sec.)

LOS = Level ofService

V/C : Volunre-to-CapacitY Ratio

Bold values do l'ìot meet standârcls.

Unsignalized intersection:

ItCM Delay = Critical Movemer.ìt Approach Delay (sec')

Simulation Delay : Simulation Critìcal Movement

Apptoach Delay (sec.)

LOS = Major Street LOS/Minor Street LOS

V/C = Critical Movement Volufrre-to-Capacity Ratio

ODOT

ODOT

ODOT

ODOT

Counfy

Counfy

Counly

County

Counly

v/c < 0.99

vlc < 0.99

v/c < 1.1

v/c < 1.1

vlc <0.99

vlc < 0.99

v/c < 0.99

v/c 0.99

LOS E

LOS E

LOS E

28.7

14.1

70.1

41.0

16.6

12.9

22.2

14.8

30.1

19.2

oLo

60.5

35.9

'19.5

39.7

21.8

B

E

D

B

B

B

0.89

0.81

1.00

0.85

0.45

0.57

0.76

0.69

>100

32.5

10.1

20.0

18.2

4.0

B/F

B/D

A/B

0.50

0.53

0.09
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Future No-Build OPerations

Future operations analysis was perfonned for the study intersections under the no-build scenario'

which assumes the coápletion àf ftnan"iaily constrained roadway improvements but does not

include the extension of Aduro. Avenue to the north. In addition, the lands with the Concept Pla'

area for the project \¡/ere assumed to develop under existing zoning' The planned roadway

improvements include:

Signalization of Tualatin-Sherwood Road/Adams Avenue

Conversion of Tualatin-Sherwood Road/Baler Way to right-in/right-out and signal

removal
widening of Tualatin-sherwood Road and Roy Rogers Road to 5-lanes from Teton

Avenue to Borchers Drive

Completion of the Adams Avenue South Extension

Interiection geometric, tum lane, and signal phasing improvements at Highway

g gWTualatin-Sher-wood Road

Completion of the l24tl'Avenue extension from Tualatin-Sherwood Road to Tonquin

Road
Widening of Tonquin Road to 3lanes

Signalization of Tualatin-Sherwood Road/Gerda Lane

The existing zoningof the lands within the city of sherwood in the concept Plan area is light

industrial. The Concept plan area outside of the City limit is zoned for rural density (e.g., one

home per 20 acres). The Metro 2030 travel demand model includes approximately l5orton-

retail ernployees in the Concept Plan area, which is equivalent to a floor-area-tatio (FAR) of 0'30

for the lancls not restricted uy ttre BPA easements. Therefore, the base Metro forecast for the

aïea represents a reasonable buiid-out ofexisting zoning'

Tl.re following sections include a sulnlnaly of the future interseotion volume forecasting and the

resulting intersection operatlons.

Future Volumes

Future year 2030turning movelnent volumes were estimated for the stucly intersections using the

ftavel iemand rrodel dJveloped by Metro, washington county, and the I-5 to 99W Connector

Project team. To further refine the forecasts, a sub-area rnodel was developed for the study area

thai inclüdes all public streets and utilizes FICM node delays for trip assigrunent in order.to

evaluate changes in cìrculation and traffic control. The boundaries for the sub-area model include

Highway g9w to the northeast, Roy Rogers Road to the northwest, oregon Street to the

,o,îth"urt, Sherwood Boulevard/Edy noad to the southwest, and Cipole Road to the east'

Calibration was perf'ormed on the enhancecl 2005 base year model using the existing 30tl'highest

il;iñ;il", i¡ó¡inU at the srudy intersections. A furure year 2030 sub-area model was then

deveioped by coding the planned improvetnents into the model networlc re-assigning the 2030

Metro model trip tables. i i," ZO3O future year volurrles were then estinatcd by a post processing

rnethodology that inolucies adding the growth increment between the 2005 base year and 2030

future year models fbr each tum rrìovement to the 2008 existing year 30tl' HV' The future

uolumás nnder the fuhrre no-build scenario are shown in Figure 3.
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Future Operations

The traffic volumes forecasted for the 2030 No-Build Scenario were used fo analyze operating

conditions at the study intersections, The results of this analysis are listed in Table 5 for the AM

p*uk hou,. and Table å for the PM peak hour. As shown in the tables, operating standards are

ãxceeded at Highway ggWCipole Road during the AM and PM peak hours.

There are two main differences between the future and existing operations. First, the Highway

ggWCipole Road intersection was not failing under existing operations but is expected to fail in

the futuie. Second, the intersections of Tualátin-Sherwood Road/Adams Avenue and Tualatin-

Sherwood Road/Gerda Lane were failing under the existing conditions, and no longer fail in the

2030 No-Buiid scenario; this is becaur" th. ir,t"tt"ctions will be signalized and also because of

the Tualatin-Sherwood Road widening. Signif,icant increases in vehicle delay and v/c ratios were

found at the majority of study intersections due to future growth.
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Table 5: 2030 Intersection Performance without Adams Ave Extension (AM Peak Hour)

HCM
Delay

Simulation
Delay (sec)

LOS vlc MOEs

Intersection

intersections

Highway ggWCiPole Rd

Highway 99Vy'ÆIome DePot

Highway g gWTualatin-Sherwood

Rd

Higliway 99WEdY Road/

Sherwood Blvd

Tualatin- Sherwood Rd/ShoPPing

Center

Tualatin-Sherwood Rd/Adams Ave

Tualatin-Sherwood Rd/Gerda Ln

Tualatin-Shetwood Rd/Oregon St

Tualatin-Sherwood Rd

Intersections

Tualatin-sherwood Rd/Baler WY

Rd/Galbreath Rd

Sisnalized intersection:

HCM Delay = Average lntersection Delay (sec')

Simulation Delay: Simutation Average Intersection Delay

(sec.)

T.OS : Level of Service

V/C = Volume+o-CaPacitY Ratio

Bold do not rneot

ODOT v/c < 1'l

County

Counly

Counly

County

vlc < 0.99

vlc 0.99

County LOS E

LOS E

U-nsienalized intersection:

I{CM Delay = Critical Movenrent Approach Delay (sec')

Simulation Delay = Simulation Critical Movement

Approach DelaY (sec.)

LOS : Major Street LOS/Minor Street LOS

V/C : Critical Movement Volume-to-Capacity Ratio

sec
Ratio Standald

vlc < 0.99

vlc 30.99

v/c < 1.1

ODOT

ODOT

ODOT

vlc <0.99

vlc < 0.99

vlc <0.99

>100

18.0

52.4

74.4

23.0

30.4

4.3

18.9

4.4

54.6

7.9

>1 00

>1 00

25.6

>100

11.5

ôôo

6.t

1 .15

0.80

0.98

1.03

0.66

0.89

0.54

0.78

0.54

F

B

D

E

c

A

B

13.3

16.1

'10.3

9.9

A/B

A/C

0.55

0.27
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without Adams Ave Extension (PM Peak Hour)

HCM
Delay
(sec)

Simulation
Deiay (sec)

MOEs

lntersection
LOS vlc

Ratio Standard

intersections

Highway ggWCiPole Rd

Higtrway g9WHome DePot

Highway 99W/Tualatin-Sherwood
Rd

Highway 99W/EdY Road/

Sherwood Blvd

Tualatin-Sherwood Rd/Shopping
Center

Tualatin-Sherwood Rd/Adams Ave

Tualatin-Sherwood Rd/Gerda Ln

Tualatir-Sherwood Rd/Oregon S t

le Rd

-U Intelsections

Tualatin-sherwood Rd/Raler WY

Rd/Galbleath Rd

Si gnalizecl intersection:

HCM Delay = Average Intersection Delay (sec )

' 
Simulation Delay = Simulation Average lntersection Delay

(sec,)

LOS: Level ofService

V/C : Volume-to-CaPacitY Ratio

Bold values do not meet stanclards.

County LOS E

LOS E

Unsignal ized intersecti-on:

HCM Delay = Critical Movement Approach Delay (sec')

Simulation Delay = Simulation Critical Movement

Approach DelaY (sec.)

LOS : Major Street LOS/Minor Street LOS

V/C : Criticat Movement Volume-to-Capacity Ratio

ODOT

ODOT

ODOT

ODOT

Counly

Counfy

Counry

Counly

v/c f 0.99

vlc < 0.99

v/c < l.l

v/c < l.l

vlc < 0.99

vlc < 0.99

vlc <0.99

vlc < 0.99

.99<0vlc

The sirnulation cielay attainecl fron lnicro-simulation runs holds distinctly different tesults due to

cor-rj.dor congestion, Both Highway 99W through the study area and Tualatin-sherwood Road

ironr Higt*ãy 99W through Ãdu*, Avenue wãuld experience substantial congestion with

average vehicle delays well above acceptable levels'

s2.5

25.7

61.2

84.0

23.0

17,5

13.7

18.0

9.1

>100

19.7

>1 00

>1 00

>'100

40.2

27.3

34.5

12.4

1.29

0.88

0.93

1.08

0.74

0.71

0.64

0.85

0.67

F

E

F

c

B

B

B

A

13.2

20.7

19.2

>1 00

A/B

AJC

0.57

0.32
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Future operations with Adams Avenue North Extension

Future 2030 forecasting and operations anaiysis was performed for a scenario that includes the

Adams Avenue North ãxtensiån between the Tualatin-Sherwood Road/Adams Avenue

intersection and the Home Depot access to Highway 99W' The financially constrained roadway

improvements that were incluãed in the future no-build scenario and the base land use for the

Concept Plan areawere maintained for this scenario'

Frttnre Vohtmes with Adams Avent'rc North Extension

The forecasted traffíc volumes that were estimated are shown in Figure 4. With the.addition of

the Adams Avenue North ExtensiÔn, a portion of traffic moves between Tualatin-Sherwood

Road and Highway 99W to utilize Ad¿ms Avenue and avoid the congested intersection of

nigr,*uv qgi/Æuätatin-She¡wood Road. During the AM Peak hour, approxirnately 500 vehicles

would use Adams Avenue North. During the PM peak hour, approxirnately 700 vehicles use

Adams Avenue North.

Fututre Operations wiîh Adams Aventte North Extension

In addition to the volume analysis, study intersection operations were analyzed and ate

summarized in Table z nor tne al't peai< hour and TabÈ 8 for the PM peak hour' As shown in the

tables, operating standards ur" 
"r."ãd"d 

at Highway ggWCipole Road in AM and PM peak

hours.

The future operations are consistent with the no-build scenario and Highway 99W/Cipole Road

failed to meet operating standards with and without the Adarns Avenue north extension' Traffrc

operations at Flighway"ggWCipole Road did slightly improve with the Adams Avenue North

Extension.

The rnicro-sirnulation delay is fairly consistent with the no-builcl scenatio, as stucly intersections

do not show rnajor differences in average vehicle delay. As with the no-build scenario' the

Highway 99W ånd Tualatin-Sherwood Road conidors continue to be over-capacity with

excessive queues creating additional vehicle delays at upstream intersections'
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Table 7: 2030 Intersection Performânce with Adams Ave Extension (AM Peak Hour)

HCM
Delay

Simulation
Delay (sec)

LOS vlc MOEs

Ratio Agency StandaldIntet'section
sec)

>1 00

33.8

52.1

71.3

17.6

28.1

J./

19.3

3.1

4S.B

12.0

>100

>1 00

21 .2

51.8

9.6

22.2

5.8

F

c

D

E 1.03

B

A

B

A

1.12

0.85

0.96

0.62

0.83

0.53

0.79

0.52

intersectious

Highrvay ggWCiPole Rd

Highway 99WAdams Ave

Highway 99Vy'/Tualatin-Sher-wood

Rd

Highway 99WEdY Road/
Sherwood Blvd

Tualatin-Sherwood Rd/ShoPPin g

Center

Tualatin- Sherwood Rd/Adams Ave

Tualatin-Sherwood Rd/Gerda Ln

Tualatin-sherwood Rd/Olegon St

Tualatin-Sherwood Rd/C Rd

-U Intersections

Tualatin-sherwood RdlBaler'WY

Rd/Galbreath Rd

Sisnalized intersection:

HCM Delay: Average lntersection Delay (sec')

Simulation Dclay = Simulation Average Intersection Delay

(sec.)

LOS : Level of Service

V/C : Volurne-to-CapacitY Ratio

Bold values do not meet standards

County LOS E

LOS E

Unsignalized intersection:

HCM Delay = Critical Movement Approach Delay (sec.)

Simulation Delay = Simulation Critical Movement

Approach DelaY (sec.)

LOS = Major Street LOS/Minor Street LOS

V/C = Critical Movement Volume-to-Capacity Ratio

ODOT

ODOT

ODOT

vlc < 0.99

vlc < 0.99

vic < 1.1

ODOT vlc < 1.1

County

Counfy

Counly

County

vlc < 0.99

vlc<0.99

vlc < 0.99

vlc < 0.99

vlc<0.99

13.7

15.3

12.9

6.9

A/B

A/C

0.52

0.26
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Adams Ave Extension (PM Peak Hour)

HCM
Delay
(sec)

Simulation
Delay (sec)

LOS vlc
Ratio

MOEs

Interscction Sta¡rdard

intersecttons

Highway 99til/CiPoie Rd

Highway ggWAdams Ave

Hi ghway ggWTualatin-Sherwood

Rd

Highway 99WÆdY Road/

Sherwoocl Blvd

Tualatin-sherwood Rd/ShoPPing

Center

Tualatin-sherwood Rcl/Adams Ave

Tualatin-Sherwood Rd/Gerda Ln

Tualatin-sherwood Rd/Oregon St

Tualatin-Sherwood Rd

-U Intersechons 92.0

Tualatin-Sherwood Rd/Baler WY

Rd/Galbreath Rd

Signalized intersection:

FICM Delay = Average Intersection Delay (sec )

Simulation Delay = Sinulation Average lntersection Delay

(sec.)

LOS = Level of Service

V/C = Volume-to-CaPacity lìatio

Bold values do tlot mect standards.

County LOS E

LOS E

Unsignalized intersection:

HCM Delay = Critical Movement Approach Delay (sec')

Simulation Delay = Sirnulation Critical Movement

Approach DelaY (sec.) '

LOS = Major Street LOS/Minol Street LOS

V/C = Critical Movemetrt Volume+o-Capacity Ratio

ODOT

ODOT

ODOT

vlc < 0.99

vlc < 0.99

vlc < 1.1

ODOT v/c < 1'1

County

Counly

Counly

County

vlc < 0.99

vlc < 0,99

vlc < 0.99

vlc <0.99

vlc < 0.99

>1 00

37,1

98.3

>1 00

56.7

ô9.2

21.9

34.1

10.2

1.27

0.98

0.97

1.07

0.64

0.74

0.63

0.86

0.64

81.0 F

F

D

Ë

B

c

B

B

A

87.4

40.5

55.4

19.4

29.1

11.3

19.9

7.4

12.8

16.6

9.8

>1 00

A/B

AJC

0.52

0.25
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Progression AnalYsis

In addition to the intersection operations analysis presented in the previous sections, ODOT also

requires a corridor progression ãnalysis to assure iravei tirnes and corridor through capacity will

be maintained. to establish a baseline for the altematives analysis, a traffic signal progression

analysis was conducted for the Highway 99W con'idor section that includes the following

signalized and coordinated intersections:

HighwaY 99W/Home DePot

Hi ghway g gWTualatin-Sherwood Road

Highway 99W/Sherwood Boulevard-Edy Road

The signal analysis progression analysis is based on the 2008 existing and 2030 future no-build

traffic signal system opãrations during both the AM peak hour and the PM peak hour' The

through iraflic Uandwidths (i.e., the window of tirne where a platoon of vehicles can travel

throulh all three signals without stopping) along Highw ay 99W in the study corridor for the

2008 
"Existin g andlon friture no-build conditions are shown in Table 9-

The through traffic banclwiclths shown in Table 9 werc used to determine the study area corridor

progression volume to capacity (V/C) ratiost. These maximum bandwidths assulne that each

slgñat reacfres its maximum initial phase time, whicb is the worst case sce¡ario'

Table 9: Signal Progression Bandwidths on HighwaY 99W

PM Peak

Southbound

Scenario
BWV

2008 Existing

2030 without Adams Ave Ext.

2030 with Adams Ave Ext.

BW = Tr'alfic bandrvidth
V/C = Conidol progrlssion volutrc to capâcity ratio

20 3.41"

21, 3.69

21, 3.50

As shown in Table 9, the corridor progression voluilre to capacity ratio is above 1'00 for many of

the existing ancl future time periods, indicating that there is not enough bandwidth to efficiently

serve existing ancl projected traffic volumes in the coordinated system.

The critical intersection in the snrdy corridor (the intersection canying the highest throlgh

volume per lane) ìs the Highway 9éW/Home irepot intersection. The intersections in the study

couiclor had a comrnon 
"yî1" 

length of 120 .""ot dt. Adequate pedestrian tirning was provided at

the intersections where appropriate'

AM Peak

Northbound

BW VIC
Southbound

BW VlC
Northbound

BW VIC
1_8

Lö

l"B

r.67
2.24

r-.93

0.74

0,93

0.82

30

30

30

2.Lt
2.43

3,00

30

29

22

s ((Volume/SatLrrarion Flow Rate)*(Cycle Length./Arterial Bandwidth))
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Sherwood ¿\dams Avenue North Concept Plan

Transportation Tech Memo #2: Preliminary Concept Alternatives AnaÌysis

P08232-000

The purpose of this memorandum is to review the transportation performance of the five land use

alternatives created for the Sherwood Adams Avenue Ñorth Concept Plan' The first two sections

of this mernorandum Jir"rr$ compliance of the proposed altematives with City functional

classification und u"""r. spacing stanclards. Th;fin;l three sections discuss the traffic impacts of

the alternatives, including'land ãse and trip genelation, study arga operations analysis' and

recornmended mitigatiori"measures. The traffic impact analysis for the potential land use-

addresses long term irr.r"t 1to address TPRI requiiements) utilizing a forecast year of 2030'

Functional Glassification
Highway 99W is classif,recl as a statewide highway in the o,r'egon Highway Pl"-"t i$ a principle

arteriai in the City of Sherwood Transportatún Pian (TSP)3. The City's TSP identifies Tualatin-

Sher-wood Road, Sherwood Boulevard, and Oregon Street as arterials and Edy Road' Cipole

street, Gercla Lane, Galbreath Drive, and,Adams Road as collectors. The proposed Adams

Avenue North Extension is classified as a collector in each of the five concept Plan Alternatives'

which is consistent with the City's adopted TSP'

Access SPacing Review

The functional classificatron establishes the access spacing standards for transportation facilities'

Along the proposed Adams Avenue north extension, a collector roadway' access spacing should

be a minimum of 100 feet and a maximum of 400 feet3. In addition, access should be iimited

within the influence arca of other intersections (i.e., not allowing full access near Tualatin-

SherwoodRoadorHighwayggWwherevehiclequcueswouldblocktheaccess).Inallofthe

Oregon DLCD, http://www'orego¡ì' gov/ODOT/TD/TP/TPR'shtrrl

Orego,'t Departmelrt of Tlallsporlation, Januar-y 200ó 
,

tton*Systeni Plan, Pt'epat'ecl by Dt(S Associates, March 2005

lTransportation PÌanning Rule,
2 Iggg Oregon Highuta.v Plctn,
t City o.¡Shnrn,ood Trans7ortct

1400 SW Fifth Avenue

Suite 500

Portland,0R 97201

(503) 243-3500

((503) 243-1 934 fax

www.dksassociates.com



alternatives, access along Adams Avenue can be designed to meet the minimum spacmg

standard. Maximum ,puãng standards may not be met along the PGE substation and the UGB

boundary, where land would not develop and access is not needed.

Land Use and TriP Generation
Five land use alternatives were generated to represent the range ofland use and traffic inpact for

the plan area. The concept Plan development areas are displayed in Figure I and the

coråsponding land use assumption foriach altemative is shown in Table 2'The BPA/PGE

transmission easernent and the pcg facility were assumed to be used as public facility, open

space or parking to support the developable areas with no potential for generating significant

additional future motoivehicle traffic. Alternative I assumes that the land within the study area

fully develops accorcling to the existin g zontng. A portion of the concept Plan area east of the

proiosed Adams nvenö north extension (Area C in Figure 1) is currently outside of the City

limit and is zoned for rural density. Therefàre" Alternative 1 did not include development in the

portion of the Concept Plan area óutside of the City limits. The total new PM peak hour trips

generated by the coniept plan alternatives range from approximately 150 trips to 480 trips'

To determine the impact of rezoning the str'rdy area, the amount of motor vehicle traffic

generated by each aliernative was detennined. Trip gÎi:.{ioi was estimated based on rates

irovided uy ttie Institute of Transportation Engineirsa IITE¡ fot similar land use types (e'g' light

industrial, restaurants, retail uses, and office uses). Table 2 lists the estimated PM peak hour trips

for each of the alternatives. Pass-by tripss for Altemalives 3 through 5 are also listed in Table 2

and the total new trips account for the estimated pass-by trips' The total number of new trips was

used to verify that the City's 43 trips per net devålopabie aðre CAP6 was not exceeded in any of

the Concept Þlan development areås rho*tt in Figure 1 for the five altematives. Any locations

exceeding the city's trip cAP were scaled down to conformance.

DKS Associates
i R A,\l S PO RTAT IO I'i S O L'JT IO¡J S

a Trip Genercúion Mattuctl, B'¡' Edition,lnstitute of lranspoltation Enginee|s, 2001ì'

t-Tt.íp G"n"rntion Handbook, 2"d Editìon.lnstitute of Tlanspor-tatiorr Engincers, 2004'

6 City of Shelrvoocl Municipal Cocle Chapter 16' I 08 070 (CAP)' Section D4'

Sherwood Adams Avenue North Concept Plan

Prelirninary Concept Altematives Analysis
March21,2009

PageZ of7
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Table 1: Alternatives Land Use Scenarios

Concept Area (See Figure 1)

Alternative A
LI

LI

LI

GC*

GC*

r' Area developed was limited by City's 43 trips per acle CAP

GC - General Commelcial
LI - Light lrrdustrial
OC - Office Commercial
R - Rural

Figure 1: Adams Avenue North Concept Plan Developable Areas

EcB D

LI

LI

GC
OC

GC

I
2
D

4
q

LI

U
LI

LI

LI

R

LI

LI

LI

LI

LI

LI

LI

OC

GC*

...-,.." -Shelwood Citv Limits
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Table 2: Motor Vehicle Trip Generation Comparison - PM Peak Hour

PM Trips

Scenario / Land Use (lTE Code) Acres KSF* Out

Alternative 1

Light lndustrial 10

Total New TriPs

Alternatíve 2

Light lndustrial 710) 15.9 173.2 44

Total New TriPs 214

Alternative 3

General Commercial (820, 934)

Light lndustrial 10)

Sherwood Adarrs Avenue North Concept Plan

Prelirninary Concept Alternatives Analysis
March2l,2009

Page 4 of 7

Total

26 111 153

153

214 258

258

ln

9.4 102.4
11126

44

Pass-by Trips
Total New

Alternative 4
General Commercial (934)

Light lndustrial (710)

Office Commercial (710, 934)

Pass-by Trips
Total New

Alternative 5

General Commercial (820, 934)

ht lndustrial (71

Pass-by Trips
Total New T

*I(SF - Builcling alea,
** Area developed was

thousancl squale feet
limited by City's 43 trips pe| ac|e CAP

5.8

10.1

63.2

1 10.0

¿.o

82.8

80.6

82.8**

82.8

210

28

8B

150

4A

21

124

206
136

B6

256

JO

102

190

at
261

416

164

174

406

76

123

314

140

373

626
4aa

0.9

7.6

t-+

8.3

7.6

73

112

317

21

138

200

309

102

132

279

270

479

Operations AnalYsis
The foilowing sections describe the fliture forecasting and operations analysis completed for the

Adams Avenue North Concept Plan alternatives. The future conditions evaluation includes furure

forecasting, identifrcation of funded study area improvements, and motor vehicle intcrsection

capacity analysis.

Future Forecasting
Future travel demancl forecasting for the Adams Avenue Nofth study area utilized the latest 2030

VISUM travel demand modei developed by Metro, Washington County, and DKS Associates for

the I-5 to 99W Cçnnector Srudy, As parl of the model development for the I-5 to 99W Connector

Stucly, the Sherwood TSP travel clemand model zone structttre and network tletail was used as a

g.ridåiine to refine the regional model. In addition, a detailed f'ocus model was createcl for the
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Adams Avenue North Concept Plan study area, which incotporates the use of HCM 2040

Methodology for turn cielays iinsteacl of the regional model macroscopic delay functions)'

Future 2030 PM peak hour volumes at study intersections were developed for the five Adams

Avenue North concept Plan land use scenarios by adjusting the travel demand model trip tables

to reflect the trip rates listed in Table 2. These uoir,rr,", were then used to analyze and determine

future impacts from the proposed Adams Avenue North area on the planned roadway network'

Planned Study Area Roadrvay Improvements
Assumed transpofiation i-prou"-"nt. i., the stucly area were limited to Metro 2035 Regional

Transportation plan qn1'e¡t financially constrained roadway improvements and the extension of

Adams Avenue to the noíh. Other capacity improvement projects in Metro's RTP or other plans

without committed flinding were not incluâed rn any of the flihrre analysis scenarios in order to

meet OAR 660-0i2-060 rJcluirements. The planned roadway improvements rnclude:

.SignalizationofTualatin-SherwoodRoad/AdamsAvenue

. Conversíon of Tualatin-sherwood Road/Baler Way to right-in/right-out and signal

removal
o Widening of Tualatin-Sherwood Road and Roy Rogers Road to 5-lanes from Teton

Avenue to west of Highway 99W (tapers to three lanes east of Borchers Drive)

¡ Completion of the Adams Avenue South Extension from Oregon Street to Century Drive

o Intersection geometric, tum lane, and signal phasing improvements at Highway

9 9'WTualatin- Sherwoocl Road

o Completion of the l24th Avenue extension from Tualatin-Sherwood Road to Tonquin

Road
r Widening of Tonquin Road to 3-lanes

. Signalization of Tualatin-Sherwood Road/Gerd a Lane

In addition, the operations analysis found that tum lane and signal timing improvements would

be recluired under any scenariolirrclr"rding 2030 Baseline Condítions) at Highway 99WAdams

Avenue. Therefore, conshrrction of a dual westbound left-tum lane fi'om Adams Avenue

westbound to Highway 99W southbound and conversion to protected left phasing was assutned

for all scenarios.

Capacity AnalYsis
tn årderio p.ouìd" a baseline comparison to the future Adams Avenue North Concept Plan

altematives, the 2030 Alterrrative i scenario evaluates future traffic volumes assuming the

planned roadway geometry and full development of the Aciams Avenue North Concept Plan area

under existing roning. Eaðh alternative was then evaluatecl to determine impacts to the study

area. Intersections that do not meet perfotmance standards must be mitigated to the level of

performance (per. Oregon's Transpoitation Planning Rule (TPR)) that woulcl occur under

ã"u"lop-"rrt öf ttie area with existing zoning (Alternative 1) or that woulcl meet mobility

sfandatds, whichever is higher.

I

t Meh.o 2035 Iìegional Transpoltation ì)lan, lrttp://rvww.oregonmetro.gov/index.cfmlgolby'weblid=25037
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The maximum v/c ratio specified by Washington County is 0.99 for signalized intersections'8

The minimum operational standarófor unsignalized intersections specified by washinglon

County is LOS Ë. tn tir" case of Highway 99W, ODOT operating performance standards for the

*ay á."u is a vlc ratio of 0.99 for intersections not in a town center and 1' 1 for those that are

located within a Town Center.e The intersection of Highway ggWTualatin-Sherwood Road and

Highway 99WEdy Road-Sherwood Boulevard are wiihin the Town Center designation'r0

As listed in Table 3, with the addition of land development in the Adams Avenue Nofth Concept

Plan, all shrdy intersections meet ODOT/County standards under in all alternatives'

Mitigation Measures
With the addition of land development in the Adams Avenue North Concept Plan, all study

intersections meet oDoT/county standards under in all alternatives. Therefore, no off-site

transportation mitigations are required to offset the impacts of the Adams Avenue North Concept

Plan for TPR compliance. Howeier, on-site improvements may be required as part of the Adams

Avenue North Extension (e'g. turn lane pocket extensions)'

s waslrirrgton county 2020 Tr.ansportation Plan, Adopted october 29,2002, Table 5.

o t999 O,l.eon Highrvay plan, Amend'rent to Table 7, December' 13, 2000.

'0'l'hi, is accortling to the Metlo Regional and Town Centet'Map'

(http://wrvw.or.ego'metro.govli¡trJel.cf".,lgo/by.web/id:15467&x:7599901&y:629257&loclD:21 )



Table 3: 2030 PM Peak Hour lntersection Petlormance

lntersection Performance
(Delay LoS V/c)

lntersection Agency Standard Alternative 1 Alternative 2 Alternative 3 Alternative 4 Alternative 5

S í g n a I ize d I nte rs ectí o n s

Highway ggW/Adams Ave

Hig hway ggWiTualatin-Sherwood
Rd

Highway 99WEdY Road

Iualatin-Shen¡vood Rd/ShoPPing
Center
Tualatln-Sherwcod RdlAdams Ave

Tualatln-Sherwc,od Rd/Gerda Ln

Tualatin-Sherwood Rd/Oregon St

lJ n s ig nal ized I ntersecti o ns

Tualatin-Sherwood Rd/BalerWy County LOS E 13.8 A/B 0.67 14.1 NB 0.67 14.1 A/B 0.68 14.0 A/B 0.68 14-1 A/B 0.69

Uusienalized intersection:

HCM Delay = Clitical lvlovement Approach Delal' (sec.)

LOS = Major Street LOSiMinor Street LOS
Ratio

V/C=V Ratio V/C = Critical Movement

ODOT

ODOT

ODOT

County

County

Couniy

Couniy

v/c s 0.99

v/c s 1.10

v/c s 1.10

v/c s 0.99

v/c f 0.99

v/c s 0.99

v/c s 0.99

30.1 C 0.86

66.2 E 0.98

71.5 E 1.06

19.5 B 0.73

46.4 D 0,92

9.6 A 0.62

22.3 C 0,90

30.7 c 0.87

66.3 E 0.99

72.4 E 1.07

20.2 C 0.74

46.7 D 0.93

9.7 A 0.62

22.4 C 0.90

31.3 C 0.87

68.2 E 0.99

75.4 E 1.08

20.1 C 0.75

48.9 D 0.94

9.7 A 0.ô3

22.6 C 0.90

31.0 C 0.87

68.3 E 0.99

74.8 E 1.08

2A.t B A.74

50.5 D 0.94

9.7 A 0.63

22.5 C A.90

31.6 C 0.87

69.7 E '1.00

77.7 E 1.09

20.3 c 0.75

51.1 D 0.94

9.6 A 0.63

22.6 C 0.90

S isnalized inte¡'section:

HClvl Delay = Avetage lntersection Dela¡'(sec.)

LOS = Level afService
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MEMORANDUM

April 7,2009

Planning Commission

Heather Austin, AICP, Senior Planner

Industrial Design standards work Session- April 14, 2009

Mayor
Keith Mays

Council President
Dave Heironimus

Councilors
Dave Grant
Linda Henderson
Lee Weislogel
Del Clark
Robyn Folsom

City Manager
Jim Patterson

DATE:

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

At the Planning commission work session on FebruarY 24t 2009, the
planning commission requested information regarding the industrial

design standards and application of such in three jurisdictions:

w¡lsánv¡lle, Tualatin and Hillsboro. In addition, the Planning

commission requested product manuals for metal siding to see

d ifferent a PPlications.

Included in this packet is one product catalog for Reynolux@ Metal Wall

Panels (product manuals were d¡fficult to obtain but this sample does

show several applications of metal siding)' Also in this packet are the

pertinent sections of the development codes from Wilsonville, Tualatin

and Hillsboro.

The section of the Wilsonville development code included with this

puit "t ir regarding the Day Road Design overlay District- design

standards spãcific tã a particular area of industrial development' The

Tualatin and Hillsboro code sections include standards for all types of

uses as these codes do not differentiate between types of

development. This is most similar to how the sherwood code is

currently written. The Hillsboro code also includes standards specific

to Special Industrial Districts (SIDs); however, these. standards relate

more to uses permitted and lot size than design standards'

staff has spoken to planning staff in each of these jurisdictions

regarding industrial development and will discuss observations from

uu-.t', ¡urirOiction at the work session on the 14th'
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Reynolux'

D*cjicaîecj ic ),rtLJï- Sr-;ccess

Alcoa Archiiecìural Products understår¡Cs that erchí1ects, 0esigners,

fâilrjcalors and instal ers sbâre one cnnfiron tra t: \'ou're ôrlllr' as good

as your current project. Every nêvr' job prgsents á fresx set of cha lenges

AnC yorr ability to treet those unique chal errges is the ba-qis by vr'hich

ycur clients wil measure your work,

Thats !!hy we ve bliil our côî1pany io prcvirJe cômprehensive architeclural

solutions that enhânce:/our abilliy to succeed. ñveq^hlng we dc is centered

on making the desigx, Specificali{in ¿rircj installãtión of Õur buildng panels

as easy, as fast ancl as effordâble å6 po.ssib e.

Our ûlâtâl vr'all panels provicle du.abiiit!,, desigi flexibili'ty and enduring

peforrnance lcr Þmjects that need a gtlong dcse of cersonalÌty Availakrle

in ¿ variel'i o¡ ù^ubstraìes and proliles, :hese durable panels are ideâlly

slited ior ä broad range o'i commerc al ând ìndustriâl uses - and a'e

ilcreasiao y ilopular :¡s desig¡ elenrents in archilectural appìicatjons.

Cur dedicâuon lô yolrr suicess goes far beyond olr products. By oflerlng

a v,/ice renqe of suppôri serulces such æ corrprêhensive CAD Crawings'

cusìo¡ desìqn soiullons, Õn-siÌÊ consultalion a1d rnofe, the people ol

Alcoa Architeciural Products work lo en3Lrre thal ycur next prciect -"anC

¿yçry prcject * is ä slccess.
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Metai vi,a[] î:anels

FeynoluxD metal wall panels are

increãsingly 6ed as design elêmênts

in architectural ãpplicaÙons.

Eftdùrìng Streñgrth

These durabie panels come in a variety of

substral6, ftom our sÞndald aluminum lo æstom

melâJs such as gavenized steel, sånless steel,

cALvþi-uMÊ* steê1, copper and zinc. Fiat sheet

and coíl products âlê also available to meel

:vour applicatìon and perlorrnance needs.

Ëhhaneed Prodüc1iûr

As part of our rene¡/ed commjtment to

melal wal pânels. we have enhâncecj our

orocluction capat'ilities ând increased our

quantìììes of available product. So you gel

a more economìcal, higherquâliiy producl,

del:vered even faster

Relreshing PråüticaliE

Êelnde melal wall panels aB an idæl solu¡on,

ul'lether you wæû to mclose, crotect of rneet

tre.mal, acouslicê1, f 'e-'aled o"rxprosron

perfomance requirements. Expcsed and

conceaied fasteners md€ instailation easy.

ExFû$Ëd Fãstûners

Our nrost widely used rptal panels æ otterêd

ln eìgft prcfìlæ, with coverage Ìidths iroî 32"

to a suser-econonìcal {8'. They æ available

ìn a rânge oi gaws and æn be clìñp-cwed

for radius corners, delails and design leatu.6-

Cotcêalêd Faetensrs

Those easy-tû-ins1a I panêls are âvâilable

in five different profilcs. Concealed fasleners

are offered ìn several diferent qauges lo

meet budget and spanning rêquiremênls

and can be used to create a wide variety

of attractive visual effects.

Ðynãmic LÕoks

These prcducts cð be installed horizontally or

vertiôål y to create dymmic visal effects M€t¿l

pands Ø oe delivercd .rpairled or wih o€miur'

long-Ìife ColoruJeld* ccatings. And Alæa's

expand€d ccþr s1/sle ¡ pþvìcjes quid( acc6s to

mcÞ coloß-in moro gaugês -'han evel before.

Perfect Êombínation

Beynolux iltetarl wall paneìs can be Çombined

with Alcoa qqlobond exffor æoliætons in

precisely matched colors -creatjng striking

designs ãnc conlrasts in texture, while

adhering io iight budget constralnls



Cctrcn¡¡æld' 3tü
arc n itec i';;ra\ f ì r. i shcs

ReynoluxÛ metal wall panels are protected ãnd colored w¡th

high-performance Coloruèld 300 ccat¡ngs - ensuring pr€c¡se

color match¡ng.

From z-coât and 3-coeii fr.L) sysiems te nrelaiic and mìc? finlsiìes, Alcoa

ArcliLeciural Proclucts caf ìlroduce vir.ually arry cclot And maìy Õiher

ccatings âre ãvâi;abie to meet ycur specìal requiremenls. CoÛftveld 300

lnishes feature 70% KYNAn soCs4-lYLAÊ 5000" polyvjnyLìdene fluorde

{PVDE resins, coii coeted to ensure the highest color unìfornity and quality'

These coatiflgs exnibt oufstanding color and glcss retention and are

considered the Þremier ârchrìeclural coatirg for metâ|. They provide

excel ent ilexib lity 3nd film adheslon for lorm:ng and offer superior resbtånce

10 hurridity, impact, sait spra-v, pol:uÌ cn, abrasion and graíjli Only Alcoa

Archilectural Producls can itrrovÌde metchiñg colors in proñled Êeynolux

motal v/all panels and Reynobondô Aluminum Composlìe f'/aterial



Thpr¡'rp rnzdp fcl each ctherll l(/y :\J ìr luLrv

Rêynoluxø mêtal wall panals are prolected ãnd colorod with

high-pêrformance Colorwêlde 3oo coatings - ensuring prec¡se

color match¡ng.

Pêrf ec-tiy tompl€mentary

Êxceptionally flal and formable, ACM panels complement Ihe têxture md

co¡1rast of profiled melal wall panels. Use ACM on the frontal façade and

entrence &eas. Use metai vr'all oanels and flat shoet for side-wall paneis,

flashing and other des¡91 eÌemenls Ccmbine both produÔt lines perfectly

with pre-matched colors or specify a cusÌÐm color ol choice'

Extrenæ Ð$ãbilily
Docrease buìldìng fâ9ade maintenance costs wlth the durâbiljty of coil-

coated meial cladding. ldeål for any structure where a high-quâlity, cÔnsìstent

inage is equally as imporiant as adhering 'lo budget ÕonsÌfaints Gain

coniÌdence witlì the consistency, señiæ anC strength of Alcoa'
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Custom Metals
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¡ zinc
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Section 4.

Section 4.

(,01)

134. Day Road Design Overlay Dishict

134. Day Roacl Design Overlav District

PurP9se- The Day Road Design Overlay District (DOD) is an overlay dist¡ict within
the larger Plalured Development Industrial - Regionally Signifìcant Industrial Area
(RSIA) Zone' II is the purpose of the Day Road DoDio 

"rtublirh 
standards for site

design and exterior architecture of ail structures located in the Day Road DoD in
order to ensure high quality^gg:ig" of deveropment and redeveloptent ar the Day
Road gateway to the City of Wilsonville. These standards are intencled to create an
aesthetically pleasing aspect for properties abutting Day Road by ensuring:

A. Coordinated design of building exteriors, aclditions and accessory structure
exteriors

B. P¡eservation of trees and natural feafules

C' Minimization of adverse impacts on adjacent properties from development that
detracts from the character and appearance ofthe area

D. Integration of the design of signage into architectural ancl site design, and

E' Minimization of the visibility of vehicular parking, circulation an¿ loading areas.

It is the intent to create improved pedestrian linkages and to provide for public transit.
It is also the intent ofthis section to encourage architechral ãesign in relationshif to
the proposed land use, site characteristics and interior building layout.

('02) Applicabilitv' The Day Road DoD shall apply to all properries aburting Day Road,
The provisions of this section shall apply to:

A. All new buildrng construction

B. Any exterior modifications to existing, non-reside'tial buildings
C. All new parking lots

D. All outdoor storage and display areas

E. Alt new signage

F. All building expansions greater fhan 1,250 square feet,

( 03) Exceptions. This section does not apply to the following activities:
A' Maintenance of the exterior of an existing industrial/employment structure such as

painting to the approved color palette, reroofing, or resiàing with the same or
similar materials

B. Industrial/employment building expansions less than 1,250 square feet
C. Interior remodeling

D, Essential public laciliries

E. Existing clwellings and accessory buildings

F. Agriculturalbuilclings

CHeprsR 4 - PLANNTNC AND LAND DEvElopveNT
ZoNll.rc PncE B - 73.

UpU¡rren J,rNu¡ny 2009



Section 4.

(.04)

( 05)

Cu,qprEn 4 - PLANNING ANI)

134. Day Road Design Overlay Distlict

Review Process.

A'CompliancewiththeDayRoadÐoDshallbereviewedaspaftofStageone-
Preliminary Plan, Stage Two - Final Approval and Site Design Review' Such

review shall be rryirr"-nåu.lopment nåview Board. Building expansions less

than 2500 square zui ur¿ extår-ior building modifications less than 2500 square

ieet muy be reviewed under Class II Administrative procedures'

B. Waivers. Under City Code [4' 1 1S('03)]' waivers to several development

standards may be 
"pir.r.¿,'*cludìng 

waivers to height and yard requirements,

andarchitecturaldesignstandards,provrdedtlrattheproposeddevelopmentis
equal ro or berter ;;;;;ùr"posáà rrrrd"t the standarcls to be waived' For

example, a height waiver *lgt't Ut granled on a smaller site if the façade

presentation *", ,i;;ìfi;urrtfî.onuã"ed, additional landscaRine or open space is

provided and site nioclifications are necessary to preserve significant trees'

waivers to tt 
" 

u¿Jitlorrur no"t yard setback lot furot" improvements on Day

Rood *uy not be granted' t4'134('05XCX1)l

DesignReviewStandards'TheDRB.lu]1:'"thestandardsirrthissectiontogether
with the standards ," ffi,i"". 4.400 - 4.42I ro ensure compiiance with the purpose of

the Day Road DoD. Th;;; srandards shall apply on all Day Road frontages, and on

the frontage of 
"or,'"rlot, 

abuttìng both Day'Roâ¿ un¿ either Boones Ferry Road,

I(irr.*ur, [oad, Garden Acres Roãd or Grahams Ferry Road'

A.NaturalFeatures.BuildingsshallbesitedincompliancewithWC4'171'
protection orNutuluiËätir"s orrd orher Resources and with wc 4 600, Tree

Preservation and Protection'

B.BuildingLocationandorientation:Newbuildingsshallhaveatleastone
principal U*ifOini""ìrorr"" o.r""t"d rowards the ñay Road frontage All building

elevationsfi.ontingonDayRoadoronthefrontageoncomellotsasdescribedin
(.05) above, shall have at least 20Yo glazing'

C. Setbacks:

l.FrontYard:Forpublichealthandsafetyreasons,thefrontyardsetbackslrall
be 30' pru. uàãi'io"Jsetback (15' minimum) to accommodate future

imProvements to DaY Road'

2. Side and rear setbacks shall be 30'' Side and rear yard setbacks may be

reduced from fhe 30, minimum setback requirement where the setback is

adjacenttoindustrialdevelopmentsub¡ecttomeetingotherrequirementsof
this section and Building Code requirements'

D.BuilclingHeight:Aminimumbuilclinglreightofthree:t-?'i:*,48'isrequired.orr
theDayRoaclfrontag"undonfrontagesdescribedin(.05)above.Sitesmay
contain u 

"o*rrirrut"ioî 
of taller building space abutting the identifiecl street

frontages toe"tlt"';ii1tl or 2-story lab-' R&D' anct/or mlllach;ring building

space on tr," ,"*oiná"l. of t¡" ,1t".- The I and 2-story portions of tirc buildings

will be ¿"rign"iîo ù" 
"ã*putiUt. 

with the taller structure's design' building

materials urr¿ 
"otor". 

Incråsed b'ilding height is enconraged, particularly.in

combination with site amenities ,.tch as rrndã'-strtcture parkíng' preset'ation of
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Section 4. 134. Day Road Design Overlay District

significant trees ratecl good or better in the arborist's feport, and/or provision of

triil segments or of open space areas open to the public'

E. Building Design:

l.Buildingsshallbeplarrnedanddesignedtoincorporategreenbuilding
techniques wherever Possible'

2. Exterior Building Design: Buildings with exterior walls greater than 50 feet

in horizontal lenltn sn|t Ue constructed using a combination of architeclural

feafures and a va-"riety of building materials and landscaping near the wa1ls'

WallsthatcanbeviewedfrompublicstreetsorprrblicSpacesshallbe
designed using architectural feátures for at leasf 600/o of the wall Other walls

shall incorporate architectural features and landscaping for at least 30% ofthe

wall. Possible techniques include:

a. Vary the planes of the exterior walls in depth and/or direction'

b.Varytheheightofthebuilcling,sothatitappearstobedividedinto
distinct massing elements'

c.Articulatether]ifferentparlsofabuilding'sfacadebyuseofcolor,
arrangement of facade elements, or a change in materials'

d. Avoid blank walls at the ground-floor levels. utilize rvindows, treliises,

wallarticulation,arcades,changeinmaterials-texturedandlorcolored
block or similar finished surface, landscape, or other features to lessen the

impact of an otherwise bulky building'

e. Define entries within the architecture of the building'

f. lncorpor ate, if atall possible, some of the key architectural elements usecl

in the front of tt 
" 

urit¿lng into rear and side elevations where seen from a

main street or residential district'

3. Building Color: All colors shall be harmonious and compatible with colors of

othor structures in the development and the natural suroundings. concrete

finishes must be painted. Thã general overall atmosphele of color must be

natural tones. Stãined wood, nãtural stone, brick, dark aluminum finishes' etc'

shall be ,rsed as background colors. The use of cotporate colors is permitted

providecl that such colors are not patterned so as to compete for visual

attention. The use of corporate 
"olott 

shall not create an advertisement of the

building itself. Corporatå colors shall not violate any other color or design

limitations within the Code'

4. Building façade articulation: Both vertical and horizontal articulation is e

requiret-. If a builcling is at a comer, all facades must meet the requirement'

Incorporation of seveãl of the techniques is the preferred option. The

prrrpór. is not to ctea1e à standard rigicl sol'tion but rather to break up the

mass in creative waYs.

a,Horizontalarticulation:Horizontalfacaclesshallbeafiicrrlatedinto
smallerr"rnits'Appropriaterr.rethodsofhorizontalfaçadeartictrlatirrn
inclucie two or more of the following elements:

i. change of façade materials

ii. change of color

CHAPTER 4 - PLanNlNc AND LAND DEVELOPIVIENT

ZONINC
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Section 4. 134. Day Road Design Overlay District

iii. façade planes that are vertical in proporhon

iv. baYs and recesses

v. breaks in roof elevation, or other methocls as approved

Builcling facades shall incorporate design features t-u"l u-t offsets'

projections, reveals, and/or tltoilut elements to preclude largc expanses of

onirrt"rrupted building surfaces. Articulation shall extend to the roof.

b. Vertical Facade Articulation: The purpose is to provide articulation'

interestindesignandhumanscaletothefaçadeofbuildingsthrougha
varietyofbuildingtechniques'Multi-storybuiidingsshallexpressa
division betweenîas" und top. Appropriate methods of vertical façade

articulation for all buildings inclucle two or more of the following

elements:

i. Change of rnatenal

ii. Change of color, texhlre, or pattern of similar materials

iii'Changeofstructuralexpression(forexarnple,pilasterswithstorefronts
,pu*ìng between at thé base and punched openings above)

iv. Belt course

v.Thedivisionbetweenbaseandtopshalloccufatornearthefloorlevel
of Programmatic division

vi.Basedesrgnshallincorporatedesignfeaturessuchasrecessedentries,
shielded tighiing, ancl/or similar elãments to preclude long expanses of

undistinguished ground level use

vii. Differentiation of a building's base shall extencl to a building's cornefs

but maY vary in height

5. Building Materials:

a. No iess than 50Yo of the exterior exposed walls of any new builcling' or

any expansion over 1,250 square feet, shall be constructed of

non"omb.t.tib1e, non-clegraáable and low maintenance construction

materials such as face bãck, architestural or decorative block, natural

stone, specially designed pre-cast concrete panels' concrcte masonry units'

concrete tilt panels, ã. oth"r similar materials' Metal roofs may be

allowed if compatiúIe with the overali architectural design of the building'

Whereanelevationoftlrebuildingisnotcurrently,orwillnotlikelyinthe
future, be exposed to public view, the above standard does not apply'

b. Accessory stmctures visible to the public shall be constntcted of materials

similar to or the same âs the principal briilding(s) on the site'

6. RoofDesign:
a. Roofs shall be designed to reduce the apparent exterior lnass of a building,

adcl visual interest aud be appropriate for the architectLrrai design of the

building. Variations wlt6in ã. árchitectural style are liighly encouraged'

Visible rooflines and rooß that project over the exterior wall of buildings,

and especially over entt.ances' are highly eucouraged'

b'MechanicalEquiprnentandServiceAreas:Mechanicaleqrripmentatrcl
selice ur"u, ,iruil 6e screeneci lrorr acljacent properties, from Day Road

CU¡,PT.CN 4 - PLANNINC AND LAND DEVELOPMbN-I

ZONINC
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Section 4. 134. Day Road Design Overlay District

( 06)

CHnpr¡.:R 4 - PLANNINC ¡\ND LÀND DEVELOPIVIENT

ZONING

ancl on Day Road comer properties abutting SW Boones Ferry Road'

Kinsman Roac1, Garden Acres Road and Grahams Ferry Road' The

architectural Jr.rgn ofthe building shall incorporate design features which

screerl, contain urid conceal all heating, ventilation, arr conditioning units'

trashenclosures,dumpsters'loadingdocksandserviceyards'Suclr
screening shail blend visually with the related structure'

1. PedestrianWalkwaYs:

a.Aconthuouspedestrianwalkwayshallbeprovidedfrom.theprimary
entrance to thË sidewalk along Day Road for access to building entrances

and to lransit facilities'

b. walkways from parking areas to building entrances sha1l be at least six (6)

feet in width, anå shall be separated from moving vehicles' Walkways

shall be oistinguisrr"d from vehícular areas through the use of special

pavers, bricks]scored concrete or similar materials providing a clear

demarcationbetweenpedestrianandvehiculartraffic.

c. Buildings shall be connected with onsite walkways at least six (6) feet in

width'

8'CommunityAmenities:Commurrityamenitiessuchaspatioseating,water
f'eatures, un *ort o, sculpture, cloct towers' pedestrian plazas with park

benches, connections to árca trails, parks and open spaces' and similar

amenities are strongly encouraged'

g.LightirrgandFlagPoles:Alllightingshallbeshieldedanddirectedinteriorto
the site, includini parking lot lighting' Lighting shall not.spill over onto

adjacent prop"J""r. Ligtit poles, ligù fixtures and flagpoles shall conform to

the city,s outdoor rigñtng standards. Flagpoles shall not exceed 40' in

height.

i0.Signage:SignageshallincludeamonumentsignontheDayRoadfrontage
identifying tfr" äâ.r.oiul/business park and buildings therein' Each building

may have *utt .igoug., and such other directional and informational signage

as allowecl uv wö q1iø. pole signs are prohibitecl. The"design of signage

must be integrated into the overall architáctural and site design for the project'

I 1. Parking: Employee parking shall be locatecl at the rear of the building, or in

couftyard pu.tiíg uråus beÃveen buildings. If no other option is available due

to site limitationi tt en employee parkirrg may be located to the side of

buildings. Tirne ånd n,*ù, iimiie¿ visitor parking is allowed at the front of

the building. Within a Stage I master plan' employee parking may be

combined in a shared facility or facilities with mutual use agreements Any

par.king or"u, uiriut" from nay Road shall be screenecl fron view with

broadleafev"rgr""r, or conifeious shrubbery and/or architectural walls or

bems.

Infill construction. The follor,ving genet'al rules shall he followed when constructing a

new b.ilding acljac"nt to 
"xisting"iãdustrial/employment 

buildings built uncler the

Day Roacl DOD. Acl¡acent inclùes b'ilclings nortli of Day Road built uncler the Day

Road DOD.
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Section 4 134. Day Road Design Overlay District

A. Proportions and Façacle: The average height and width of the sunounding

buiidings determinés a general set of proportions for an infill structure or the bays

of a larger structure. The infill building shall fill the entire space ancl reflect the

charactãristic rhythm of facades along Day Road. if the site is large, the mass of

the façade must'be broken into a number of smailer bays to maintain a rhythm

similar to the surrounding buildings.

B. Composition: The composition of the infill façade (i.e. the organization of its

partsj shall be simrlar to suffounding buildings. Rhythms that carry throughout

ih" bio"k, s*ch as window and door spacing, shall be similar to those on

surrounding facades.

C. Detailing/Textures: Infill architechrre shall reflect some of the cletailing of

,rroo.rntng buildings in window shapes, cornice lines, brick or stone work, etc'

Textures ofe*t".io, surfaces shall be reflected in the design ofnew buildings'

D. Materials: An infill façade shall be composed of materials similar to acijacent

facades. The new building(s) shall not standout from existing buildings'

E. Color: All colors shall be harmonious ancl compatibie with colors of other

structures in the development and the natural surroundings'

F. Setbacks: Setbacks for new buildings shall be an average of the setbacks of the

two adjacent buildings built under the Day Road DOD, orif none exist, shall meet

the setúack requiremãnts of the Day Road DOD. Rear yard setbacks may be

reduced from the 30' minimum setback requirement in Section 4.135(.06XD)

where the setback is adjacent to industrial development subject to meeting

Building code requirements. Front yard setbacks must include additional setback

(15'minimum) to ãccommodate future improvements to Day Road'

G. Building Height: A minimum buiiding height of three stories, 48' is requirecl on

the Day*RoaJfrontage and on frontages described in ('05) above. Sites may

contain a combination of taller building space abutting the identified street

frontages together with 1 or 2-story lab, R&D, and/or manufacturing building

,pu." ãr, the remainder of the site. The 1 and 2-story portions of the buildings
,øzitl t 

" 
designed to be compatible with the taller structuro's design, building

materials and colors. Increased building height is encouraged, parlicularly in

combination with site amenities such as under-structure parking, preservation of

significant trees rated good or better in the arborist's repofi, and/or provision of

tráil segments or of open space areas open to the public'

H. Lighting and Flag Poles: All iighting shall be shielded and directed intet:ior to the

site, including parking lot lighting. Lighting shallnot spillover onto adjacent

properties. 1,ignt potãs, üght fixhrres and flagpoles shall conform to the City's
'Oui¿oo. 

Lighting Standards. Flagpoles shall not exceed 40' in height'

CHnpren 4 - Pt-n¡l¡llNc AND LAND DevelopvleNl
ZoNING
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Section 4 134. Day Road Design Overlay Distlict

Figure D-l: Day Roatl Design Overlay District Area NIap
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Section 4.i35. PDI- Planned Development Industrial Zone'

Section4.135.PDI-PlannedDevelonmentlndustrialZone.

(.01) Purpose: The purpose of the PDI zone is to provide opportunities for a variety of

industrial operations and associated uses'

(.02)ThePDIZoneshallbegovernedbySection4lfi}',PlarrnedDevelopment
Regulations, and as otherwise set forth in this Code'

(.03) Uses that are tvpicaliv pemritted:

A. Warehouses ancl other buildings for storage of wholesale goocls, including cold

storage Plants.

B. Storage and wholesale drstribution of agricultural and other bulk products'

proviãed that dust and odors are effectively contained within the site'

C. Assembiy and packing of products for wholesale shipment

D. Manufacturing and Processing

E. Motor vehicle services, or other services complementary or incidental to primary

uses, and which support the pnmary uses by allowing more efficient or cost-

effective oPerations

F. Manufacturing and processing of electronics, technical instrumentation

components and health care equipment'

G. Fabrícation

H. Office comPlexes - TechnologY

I. CorPorateheadquarters

J. Call centers

K. Research and develoPment

L. Laboratories

M. Repair, finishing ancl testing of product types manufacfured or fabricated within

the zone.

N. Industrial services

o.AnyuseallowedinaPDCZone,subjecttothefollowinglimitations:
1. Service Cornnercial uses (clefined as professional selvices that cater to daily

customerssuchasfinancial,insurance'realestate,legal,medicalordental
offices) not to exceed 5000 square feet offloor area in a single building, or

20,000 sqrrare feet of combined floor area within a rnulti-br"rilding

development.

2. Office complex Use (as clefinecl in section 4.001) shall not exceed 30% of

total floor area within a pro.lect stte'

3. Retail uses, not to exceed 5000 square feet of indoor ancl outcloot'sâles,

service or i'verrtory storage o."u io. a single building and 20'000 square feet

Cr¡apren 4 - Pl,qNNltlc RNn L¡.No DEvELoPIvIENT

ZONING
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necessary to span a designated grceilvay or wet-

land to provide a connection, the City may limit

the number and location of accessways to reduce

the impact on the greenway or wetland;

(ii) adjoining arterial or collector

streets upon which transit stops or bike lanes are

providecl or designated;
(iii) adjoinmg undeveloped residen-

tial or commercial ProPertY; and

'(iv) adjoining developed sites where

an accessway is planried or provided.

(c) Accessways to undeveloped parcels or

undeveloped tuansit facilities need not be con-

structed at the time the subject properly is devel-

oped. In such cases the applicant for development

of a parcel adjacent to a vacant parcel shall enter

into a written agreement with the City guarantee-

ing futLue performance by the applicant and any

successors in uiterest ofthe properfy being devel-

oped to construct an accessway when the adjacent

undeveloped parcel is developed' The agreement

shall be subject to the City's review and approval'

(d) Accessways for multi-family devel-

opment shall:
(i) be a rninimum of 8 feet in width;

(ii) be constructed in accordance

with the Public Works Construction Code if they

are public accessv/ays, and if they are private ac-

cessways they shall be constructed of asphalt,

concrete or a pervious surface such as pervious

asphalt or concrete, pavers or grasscrete, but not

gravel or woody malenal, and be ADA compli-

ant, if applicable;
(iii) not have fences or gates which

prevent pedestrian and bike access at the entrance

to or exit from anY accesswaY; and

(iv) have curb ramps wherever the

access$/ay crosses a curb.
(e) Outdoor Recreation Access Routes

shall be provided between the development's

wallcr.vay and bikeway circulation system and

parks, bikeways and greenways where a bike or

pedestrian path is clesignated.

(7) Walkways.
(a) Except for townhouses, walkways for

multi-family clevelopment shall be a minrmun of
6 feet in wtdth ancl be consfiicted of asphalt, con-

'13 - 11

Section73.140Site Planning - Commercial,

Industrial, Public and Semi-Public Uses'

Purpose.
The purpose of commerciai, induskial, public

and semi-public site planning design objectives is

to implement the purposes and objectives of TDC

73.020(2) by focusing on the placement, design

and relationship of proposed site elements such as

buildings, vehicular parking and crculatiorl areas'

bikeways and bike parking, accessways, walk-

ways, buffer areas and landscaping. [Arnencledbvord 862-

92, Sæ. 5 Ì, passed Much 23, 1992; Ord 895-93, Sec ?, passed N4ay 24' l 99l l

Section 73.150 Objectives.
Al1 commercial, industrial, public and semi-

public projects should strive to meet the following

ãbjectives to the maximum extent practicable'

Architects and developers should consider these

elements in designing new projects' In the Central

Design District, the Design Guidelures of TDC
'73.610 shall be considered. In the case of con-

flicts between objectives, the proposal shall pro-

vide a desirable balancç between the objectives'

(Revised 5/08)

Tualatin DeveloPment Code 73.140

crote, or a pervious surface such as pavers or

grasscrete, but not gravei or woody material, and

be ADA compliant, if aPPlicable.

(b) Cwb ramps shall be provided wherever

a walkway crosses a curb.

(S) The Federal Americans With Disabilities

Act (ADA) applies to development in the City of
Tualatin. Although TDC Chapter 73, does not

include the Oregon Structural Specialty Code' s

(OSSC) accessibility standards as requirements to

be reviewed during the Architectural Review

process, compliance with the OSSC is a

iequirement at the Building Permit step' It is

strongly recommended all matenals submitted for

Architectural Review show compliance with the

OSSC.

[Arnerded by Ord. 725-87, Sec- 4, passed ]u¡e 22' 198'1; O¡d' 862-92' Sec il'

passcd March 23, 1992: Ord.882-92, Sec. 13, passed Dec 14' 1992i Otd' 895-93'

Sec.6, passed May24, 1993; Ord.898-93, Sec.4, passed June 14, 1993; ord 904-

93, Sec. 46, passcd Sept. 13, 1993; Ord. 94?-95, Scc 6, passed July 24' 1995; Ord'

1008-98, Sec. l-5, passed July 13, 1998; Ord 1025-99, Sec J5, passcd July 26'

1999; O¡d. 1224-06 l2l, Arnended, lll13/06; Ord 1252-08 $l' Arnended'

2ilt108,1



'/3.150 Tualatin DeveloPment Cocle

Site elements shall be placed and designed, to the

maximum extent Practicable, to:

(1) Provide convenient walkrvays and cross-

walks which separate pedestrians from vehicles

and iink primary building entries to parking areas,

other on-site buildings and the public right-of-

way.
(2) Avoid barriers to disabled individuals'

(3) Locate and design drive-through facilities

ìn a manner which does not conflict with pedes-

trian routes or other vehicular circulation and

minimizes adverse impacts on adjacent proper-

ties.
(4) Break up parking areas with landscaping

(trees, sluubs and walkways) and buildings to

lessen the overall impact of large paved areas'

(5) Utilize landscapurg in parking areas to di-

rect and control vehicular movement patterns,

screen headlights from adjacent properties and

sûeets, and lessen the visual dominance of pave-

ment coverage.
(6) Provide vehícular connections to adjorríng

sites.
(7) Emphasize entry drives jnto commercial

complexes ãnd industrial park developments with

spectal design features, such as landscaped medi-

ans, water features and sculptures.

(B) Locate, within parking lots, pedestrian

amenities and/or landscaping in areas which are

not used for vehicle maneuvering and parking'

(9) Encourage outdoor seating areas which

provide shade during summer and sun during

*i.rt"r, trash receptacles and other features for

pedestrian use. Plantings with a variety of tex-

tures and color are encouraged.

(10) Create opportunities for, or areas of, vis-

ual'and aesthetic interest for occupants and visi-

tors to the site.

(l 1) Conserve, protect and restore fish and

wildlife habitat areas, and maintarn or cteate vis-

ual and pirysical coruiclors to adjacent fish and

wildlife habitat areas.

(12) Provicle safe pathways for pedestrians to

move fiom parking areas to building entrattces

(13) Design the location of buildings and the

orientation of building entrances for commercial,

public and semr-public uses such as churches,

(Revisecl 5/08) 13 - 12

schools and hospitals to provide adequate pedes-

trian circulation between buildings and to provide

preferential access for pedestrians to existing or

plannea transit stops and transit stations'

(14) Provide accossv/ays between commercial,

pLrblic and semi-public development and pub-

iicly-owned land intended for general public use;

anérial and collector streets where a transit stop

and/or a bike lane is provided or designated; and

abutting residential, commercial and semi-public

property.' 
tlSi Provide accessways between industnal

development and abutting greenways where a

bikeway or pedestrian path is provided or desig-

nated.
(16) Accessways should be clesigned and io-

cated'in a manner which does not restrict or in-

hibit opporfunities for developers of adjacent

propertles to connect with an accessway, and pro-

vi¿è continuity from propefy to properly for pe-

destrians and bicyclists to use the accessway'

(17) Provicle preferential parking for carpool

anà vanpools to encourage employees to partici-

pate in carpools and vanPools

(1S) Screen elements such as mechanical and

electrical equipment, above ground se\ryer or wa-

ter pump *iutiottt, pressure reading stations and

water reser/oirs from view'
(19) Parking structure exteriors and under-

ground parking should be designed to be harmo-

,rioo. *ith surroundurg buitdings and architechl-

ally compatible with the treatment of buildings

they serve.
(20) When a fish and wildlife habitat area

abuts or is on the subject propelty the applicant

and decision authority for a development applica-

tion should consider locating buildings farther

away from the fish and wildlife habitat area'

fArnended by Ord. 635-84, Sec. 3Ú, passed June I l ' i 984; Ord 649-84' Sec' 7' passed

Nov. 26, 1984; OrrJ 66l-85, Sec. 10, passed Mârch 25' 1985; Ord 82? 9l' Secs 6 and

?, passed March 25, l99l; Ord. 849-91, Sæs 38 and 39' passed Nov 25' l99l; Ord'

862-92,5ec.51, passed March 23,1992; Ortl' 895-93' Sec S' passed Nfay 24' 1993;

or<1. 904-93, Sec.4?, passed Sept lS, 1993; Ord 920-94' Scc l?' passed April II'

1994; Orcl. 96J-9ó, Stc 82' passed Dcc 9, lt96; Ord. 979-97' Sec 5?' p¡ssed lulv l4'

199?; Ord. 1097 02, A¡ncnded, O2llllz\O2i Ord' 1224-06 $22' Aurended'

trt3t06.l



Tualatin DeveloPment Code 73.160

Section 73,160 Standards.
The following standards are mi¡jmum re-

quirements for commercial, inclustrial, public and

semi"public development, and it is expected that

development proposals shall meet or exceed these

minimum requirements.
(l) Pedestrian and Bicycle Circulation'

(a) For commercial, public and semi-public

USES:

(i) a walkwaY shall be Provided be-

tween the main enlrance to the building and any

abutting public nght-of-way of an arterial or col-

lector street where a transit stop is designated or

provided. The walkway shall be a minimum of 6

feet wide and shall be constructed of concrete, as-

phalt, or a pervious surface such as pavers or

grasscrete, but not gravel or woody material, and

be ADA compliant, if aPPlicable;

(íi) walkways shall be provided be-

tween the main building entrances and other on-

site buildings and accessv/ays. The walkways

shall be a minimurn of 6 feet wide and sha1l be

constructed of concrete, asphalt, or a pervious

surface such as pavers or grasscrete, but not

gravel or woody material, and be ADA compli-

ant, if applicable;
(iii) walkways through parking ar-

eas, dnve aisles, and loading areas shall be visibly

raised and of a different appearance than the adja-

cent paved vehicular areas;

(iv) accessways shall be providecl

as a corurection from the development's intemal

bikeways and walkways to all of the followrng

locations that apply: abutting artenal or collector

streets upon which transit stops or bike lanes are

provided or designated; abutting undeveloped

iesidential or coÍtmercial areas; adjacent unde-

veloped sites where an agreement to provide an

u"""sr*ay connection exists; and to abutting pub-

licly-owned land intended for general public use,

including schools;
(v) fences or gates wbìch Prevent

pedestrian and bike access shall not be allor'ved at

the cntrance lo or exit lrom any accessway'

(vi) bikewaYs shail be Provided
which link building entrances and bike faciiities

on the site with the acljoiling public right-of-way

and accessways.
(vii) Outdoor Recreation Access

Routes shall be provided between the develop-

ment's walkway and bikeway circulation system

and parks, bikeways and greenways where a bike

or pedestrian path is designated.

(b) For Industrial Uses:

(Ð a wallavaY shall be Provided
from the main building entrance to sidewalks in

the public righloÊway and other on-site build-

ings and accessways. The walkway shall be a

millirnum of 5 feet wide and constructed of con-

crete, asphalt, or a pervious surface such as

pavers or grasscrete, but not gravel or woody ma-

terial, and be ADA compliant, if applicable'
(ii) WalkwaYs through Parking ar-

eas, drive aisles and loading areas shall have a

different appearance than the adjacent paved ve-

hicular areas.
(iii) Accessways shall be provicled

as a conrrection between the development's

walkway and bilceway circulation system and an

adjacentbike lane;
(iv) AccesswaYs maY be gated for

security purposes;
(v) Outdoor Recreation Access

Routes shall be provided between the develop-

ment's walkway and bikeway circulation system

and parks, bikeways and greenways where a bike

or pedestrian Path is designated.

(c) Curb ramps shall be provided wherever

a walkway or accessway crosses a curb'

(d) Accessways shall be a minimum of 8

feet wide and constructed in accordance with the

Public Works Construction Code if they are pub-

lic accessways, and if they are private accessways

they shall be constructed of asphalt, concrete or a

pervious surface such as pervious asphalt or con-

crete, pavers or grasscrete, but not gravel or

woody material, and be ADA compliant, if appli-

cable.
(e) Accessways to undeveloped parcels or

undeveloped transit facilities need not be con-

structed at the time tlie subject property is devel-

oped. ln such cases the applicant for development

ol a parcel adjacent to an undeveloped parcel
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shall enter into a written agreemeut with the City

guaranteeing future performance by the applicant

arid any successors in interest of the property be-

ing developed to constuct an accessway when

thã adjacent uncleveloped parcel is developed'

The agreement shall be subject to the Cify's re-

view and approval.
(Ð Where a bridge or culverl would be

necessaly to span a designated greenway or wet-

land to provide a connection to a bike or pedes-

trian path, the City may limit the number and lo-

cation of accessways to reduce the impact on ihe

greenway or wetland.- (g) Accessways shall be consttucted,

owned and maintained by the properly ov/ner'

(2) Dnve-uP Uses.

(a) Drive-up uses shall provide a mirirnum

stacking area clear of the public right-of-way and

parking lot aisles from the window serving the

vehicles as follows:
(i) Banks-each lane shall provide a

minimum capacity for five automobiies'
(iÐ Restaurants--each lane shall

provide a minimurn capacity for eight automo-

biles.
(iiÐ Other Drive-UP Uses--each

lane shall provide a minimum capacity for two to

eight automobiles, as determined through the ar-

chitechrral review Process.
(iv) Forpurposes of this Section, an

automobile shall be considered no less than

twenty feet ur length. The width and tuming ra-

dius of dnve-up aisles shall be approved through

the architectural review process.

(b) Parking maneuvers shall not occur in

the stackrng area' The stacking area shall not in-

terfere with safe and efficient access to other

parking areas on the ProPerlY.
(c) Locate drive-up aisles and windows a

minimum of 50 feet from residential planning dis-

tdcts to avoid adverse impacts. A wall or other

visual or acoustic may be required through the ar-

chitech.ral review Process'
(3) SafetY and SecurirY.

(a) Locate windows and provide iighting

in a malner wlúch enabies tenants, ernployees

and police to watch over pedestrian, parking and

loading areas.

i¡) In oomtnercial, public and semr-public

development and where possible ln lndustrial de-

veloprnent, locate windows and provide lighting

rn a manner which enables surveillance of interior

activity from the public nght-of-way'

ic) Locate, orient and select on-site light-

ing to fâciiitate surveillance of on-site activities

fiom the public rightof-way without shining into

public rifhts-of-way or fish and wildlife habitat

areas .

(d) Provide an identification system which

clearþ locates buiidings and their entries for pa-

trons and emergency serYices'

(e) Sluubs in parking areas must not ex-

ceed 30 inches in height. Tree canopies must not

extend below 8 feet rneasured from grade'

(f Above ground sewer or water pumping

stations, pressrffe reading stations, water reset-

voirs, electrical substations, and above ground

natural gas pumping stations shall provide a

minimum 6'tall secunty fence or wall'

(4) Service, Delivery and Screening'

(a) On and above grade electrical and me-

charucai- equipment such as transformers, heat

pumps an¿ ãir conclitioners sha1l be screened with

signf obscuring fences, walls or landscaping'

(b) Outdoor storage, exciuding mixed solid

waste and source separated recyclables storage

areas listed under TDC 13.227 , shail be screened

with a sight obscurlng fence, wall, berm or dense

evergreen landscaPing.

(c) Above ground pumping stations' pres-

sure reading stations, water reservoirs; electncal

substations, and above ground nahual gas pump-

ing stations shall be screened with sight-

obscuring fences or walls and lanclscaping'

(5) The Federal Americans With Disabilities

e"t (¿¡e) applies to development in the Ciry of

Tualatin. Although TDC, Chapter 73 does not in-

clude the Oregon Strucírral Specialty Code' s

(OSSC) accessibility standards as requirements to

be reviewed during the Arcfutectural R'evjew

process, compliance with the OSSC is a require-

ment at the Èuilding Permit step It is strongly

't3.160
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recommended ail materials submitted for Archi-

tectural Review show compliance with the OSSC'

(6) (a) All industnal, rnstitutional, retail and of-

fice development on a transit street designated ur

TDC Chapter 1i (Figure 11-6) shall provide ei-

ther a transit stop pad on-site, or an on-site or

public sidewalk connection to a transit stop along

the subject properfy's frontage on the transit

street.
(b) in addition to (a) above, new retail, of-

fice and lnstitutional uses abutting major transit

stops as designated in TDC Chapter l1 (Figure

I l-6) shall:
(i) locate anY Pofiion of a building

withrn 20 feetof the major transit stop or provide

a pedestrian plaza atthe transit stop;

(ii) provide a reasonably direct pe-

destrian connection between the major fransit stop

and a buiiding entrance on the site;

(iiÐ Provide a transit Passenger

landing pad accessible to disabled persons;

(iv) provide an easement or dedica-

tion for a passenger shelter as determinecl by the

Ciry; and
(v) Provide lighting at the major

tfanSit StOp. leao"a bv ord. 862-92, sec' 51, passed Ñlarch 23' t992:

arnended by Ord. 895-93, Sec. 9, pass€d Mav 24, 1993t Ord 898-93' Sec 5'

passed June 14, 1993; Ord, 904-93' Secs 48, 49 and 50, passed Scpt 13' I9931

OÅ.g4'1-g5,Secs.8,9, l0 and ll, pâsscd Jùly 24,1995,Ord 965-96' Secs 83

and 84, passed Dec. 9, 1996.; Ord. 1008-98, Sec' 6, passcd JÛly l3' 1998; Ord

104ó-00 $35, passecl Feb l4,2000; Ord l103-02, Arnended' 0312512002:Otd'

1224-06 ii23, Arnended, I l/13/06 1

Section 73.l7}Structure Design Single-

family and Multi-familY Uses.

(l) Purpose - Single-familY Uses.

The purpose of single-famìly building design

objectives and standards is to implement the

purposes and objectives of TDC 13'020(2)' The

objectives and standards are intended to pro-

mote functional, safe, innovative and attractive

buildings that are compatible with the sun"ound-

ing environment. This concerns the building

form inchicllng the articulation of walls, roof de-

sign, materials, and placement of elements such

as windows, doors, and identifrcation fealures'

(2) Purpose - lvlulti-family Uses.

The purpose of multi-famrly, inclucling town-

house, buiiding design objectives and standards ls

13-15

to implement the purposes and objectives of TDC

73.02ß(2). The objectives and standards are in-

tended to promote ftlnctional, safe, innovative and

attractive buildings which are compatible with the

surrounding environment' This concerns the

building form urcluding the articulation of walis,

roof design, rnaterials, colors, placement of ele-

ments . such as windows, doors, mechanical

equipment and identification features. lAdded bv ord'

8ó2-92, Sec. 51, passed Much 23, 1992. Àncnded by Ord 1025-99' Sec 36' pâssed

July 26, I 999: Ord. I 260-08 $7, AInended, 5/lZ08.l

Section 73.180 Objectives - Single-family and

Multi-familY Uses'
(l) Objectives - Single-family Uses.

A1l new single-famiiy dwellings, includ-

íng an addition or aiteration to an existing sin-

gle-family dwelling when it results in a 35Yo or

more expansion of the structure's existing foot-

print or a new second or higher story or a 350/o

òt *o." aiteration of an existing wall plane (ex-

cept for the wall plane of a side of the dweliing

located in a side yard where the side yard of the

dwelling abuts the side yard of an adjacent

dwelling), should strive to meet the following

objectives to the maximum extent practiÇable'

A¡chitects and developers should consider these

eiements in designing new projects' Develop-

ment subject to Level I (Clear and Objective)

Single-family Architectural Review approval

may be pennitted to vary from one or more of
the clear and objective standards set forth in
TDC 73.190(1Xa), provided that the Level II
(Discretionary) approval criteria set forth in
TDC 73.190(1)(b) are considered. New single-

family dwellings, including an addition or al-

teration to an existing single-family dwelling

when it results in a 35o/o or more expansion Of

the structure's existing fooþrint or a new sec-

ond or higher story or a 35o/o or more alteration

of an existing wall plane (except for the wall

plane of a side of the dwelling located in a sicle

yard where thc side yard of the dwelling abuts

the side yard of an adjacent dwellìng)' shall be

designed, to the maximum extent practicable' to:
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sllrface, and to create a sense of visual interest

for passersby and neighborilg property owners'

(iii) The architecfural char-

acter (i.e., exterior materials, architectural ar-

ticulation, design elements, etc.) of the front fa-

çade (elevation) of the dwelling should be util-

ized on all sides of the structure to create a uni-

fied appearance and to avoid a single block or

box appearance.
(iv) New dwellings should

be designed and situated on a property in order

to create and maintain a visual sense of hatmony

with surrounding development and should not

overwhelm the scale of surrounding develop-

ment.
(v) The overall architectural

design of the dwelling should foster a compati-

b1e, positive relationsh-ip with the scale and

character ofthe street, and the scale and charac-

ter of surrorinding existing development'

(2) Standards - Multi-family Uses'

The following standards are minimum re-

quirements for multi-family and townhouse de-

velopment,
(a) Storage'

(i) Except as provided rn Subsection

(a)(ii), enclosed storage areas are required-and

shall be attached to the exterior of each dwelling

urut to accommodate garden equipment, patio

fumihrre, barbecues, bicycles, etc. Garages are

not intended to salsfy storage requirements' Each

storage area shall be a minimum of 6 feet in

height and have a minimum floor area of:
(A) 24 square feet

for stLldio ancl one bedroom units;
(B) 36 square feet

for two bed-room units; and
(C) 48 square feet

for greater than fwo bedroom units.

(iÐ For townhouses and residential

and rmxed use residential developments in the

Central Design District, or within the Mixed Use

Comrnercial Overlay District as clefermined in the

A-rchitecfural Review process, some provision

shall be made for outcloor storage adjacent to prì-

vate outdoor areas' Such provisions sliall be re-

viervecl for adequacy through Architectural Re-

73-19

Section 73.200Strrcture Design - Commer-

cial, Industrial, Public and Semi-Public Uses'

Pu{pose. The purpose of commercial, indus-

riafpuUti" and semi-public building design ob-

jectivãs and standards is to implement the pur-

pose and objectives of TDC 73.020(2) and are ir-
iended to prãmote functional, safe, ilnovative and

attractive üuiidings which are compatible with the

surrounding envi-ronment. This concems the

building form including the articulation of walls

and roof design, materials, colors, placement of

elements such as windows, doors, mechanical

equipment and identification features'

Tualatin DeveloPment Cocle 13,200

view and shail be designed to accorrìmodate bar-

becues or other small deck equipment'

(b) CarPorts and Garages'

(i) If carports and garages are pro-

vided for multi-family development, except

townhouses, the form, materials, color and con-

struction shall be compatible with the complex

they serve.
(ii) At least one garage space shall be

provided for townhouses

[Arnended by Ord 705-86, Sec. 6, passed Scpt' 8, 1986; Ord 862-92' Sec 5l' passed

Marcl\23, l9g2;Ord 882-92, Sec. 14, passetl Dec 14, l9g2: Ord l025-99' Sec 38'

passetl July 26,1999; Ord 1252-08 N2, Arnended,2lll08; ord 1260-08 $9'

Arnendcd, 5/ I 2/08.l

Section 73.210 Objectives'
All commercial, industrial, public and semr-

public projects should strive to meet the following

ãbjectives to the maxìmum extent practicable'

Architects and developers should consider these

elements in desigmng new projects' In the Central

Design Disûict, the Design Guidelines of TDC

73.610 shall be considered. In case of conflicts

between objectives, the proposal shall provide a

desirable balance between the objectives' Build-

ings shall be designed, to the maximum extent

practicable, to:

(1) Minilnize disruption of natural site features

such as topography, trees and water features'

(2) Provide a composition of building ele-

ments which is cohesive and responds to lrse

needs, site context, land form, a sense of place

and identity, safety, accessibility and climatic fac-
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tors. Utilize functional building elements such as

arcades, awnings, entries, windorvs, doors, light-

ing, reveals, accent features and roof forms,

whenever possible, to accomplish these objec-

tives.
(3) Where possible, locate loading and service

areas so that impacts upon sulrounding areas are

minimized. in rrdustrial development loading

docks should be onented inward to face other

buildings or other loading docks. In commercial

areas loading docks should face outward towards

the public righlof-way or perimeter of the site o¡

both.
(4) Enhance energy effîciency in commercial

and lndustrial development through the use of
landscape and architectural elemetrts such as ar-

cades, sunscreens, lattice, trellises, roof overhangs

and window orientation.
(5) Locate and design entries and load-

ingiservice areas in consideration of climatic con-

ditions such as prevailing winds' sun ancl driving

rains.
(6) Give consideration to otgarttzatton, design

and placement of windows as viewed on each

elevation having windows. Surveillance over

parking areas from the inside, as well as visual

survçillance from the outside in, shouid be con-

sidered in window Placement.
(7) Select building materials which contribute

to the project's identity, form and function, as

well as to the surrounding environment'

(8) Select colors rr consideræion of lighting

conditions and the context unde¡ which the süuc-

ture is viewed, the abitify of the material to ab-

sorb, reflect or transmit light and the color's func-

tional role (e.g,, to identifu and atffact business,

aesthetic reasons, image-building)'
(9) Where possible, locate wjndows and pro-

vide lighting in a manner which enables tenants,

employees and police to watch over pedestrian,

parking and loading areas.^ (10t Where practicable locate windows and

provide lighting in a manner whjch enables sur-

velllance of interior activity [t"o¡u tfue public right-

of-way of other public afeaS' [Arnended bv ord e04-93' scc 5l'

passed Sepl I l, I 993.1 (Ord. I 097-02, Arnended' 02/ I I /2002)

Tualatin DeveloPment Code

34.340.
or brick-
and

Sectio n 7 3.220 Standards.
The following standards are minìmum re-

quirements for commercial, industdal, public and

serru-public development and it is expected that

develãpment proposals shall meet or exceed these

minimum requirements,
(1) Safety and SecuritY

(a) Locate, orient and select on-site light-

rng to facilitate surveillance of on-site activities

from the public right-of-way or other public areas

without tiirr*g into public rights-of-way or fish

and wildlife habitat areas '

(b) Provide an identificatron system

which clearþ identifies and locates buildings and

their enfies,
(c) Shrubs in parking areas shall not ex-

ceed 30 inches in height, and ffee canopies must

not extend below 8 feet measuted from grade, ex-

cept for parking structures and underground park-

ing where this provision shall not apply' lArnended rrv

Ord.904-93, Scc.52, passed Sept 13, 1993; Otd 920'94' Sec lS' passed April Il'

1994:Ord.1224-06 !24, Amended, I l/13/06'l

73.220

73.227 PurPose and Obj
Purpose. The PurPose of design

in the RL and RML
for lot lines and lines

abutting and minor co and afierial

and streets is to the

communttY objectives 10.020

(2) obj Fences be designed to

to achieve thethe maximum
following:

(a) Rear side yards adjacent

collector, arterial
be screened from

streets shall

of highly(b) Fences

durable materials
weather-resistant.

(")
compatibie

materials design shall be

harmoniotts the required

fence design detailed in 34.330 and

are and

shall loolt

elements. Colors shall subduecl

earth-tones, brown-tones,
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Hillsboro Zoning Ordinance Section 133: Development Review

vI. Desien standards and Guidelines. (Added by ord. No. 577818-07.)

New multi-family resiclential, commercial, industrial, and institutional developments are subject

to the foilowing design standards and guidelines. Except where the word "shall" is used, the

criteria are not to be ãonstrued as mandatory approval standards subject to review and approval'

A. Design Standards.

l. Buildings shall demonstrate pedestrian scale and orientation on the elevation

facing the public street. Street-side builcling facades shall be varied and

articulated to provide visual interest and avoid afl,al" appearance.

Z. Utilitarian functions shall be shielded from public view. Delivery and loading

operations, HVAC equipmeirt, trash compacting and collection, and other utility
and service functionJshall be incorporated into overall building and landscaping

design. Visual and acoustic impacts of these functions, and wall- or glound-

mounted mechanical, electrical and communications equipment shall be

screened.

3. Surface stormwater retention, detention and treatment facilities shall be integrated

into site landscaping, or placed underground. In campus developments,

stonnwater faciliti; sholld be consoliciated to reduce the area devoted to such

use. Consolidated facilities shall also be naturally integrated into the site design,

landscaping and usable open space'

4. In townhouse and multi-family residential developments, unifotm building design

and architectural repetition shall be avoided. Townhouse structures shall

demonstrate discemible differences in façade articulation, colors, materials, and

detailing between units. Multi-family structures larger than four units shall

include ridge and gable offsets, saddles, dotmets, or other structural features to

avoid extended unìform roof lines. Exceptions to this standard rnay be approved

for development where the architecture style reflects a historically symmetrical

pattern or rhythm.
5. In townhouse and m¡lti-family developments" maintenance access to rear yards

for interior lots or units shall be provided without the necessity for easements

through adjacent lots or properlies'

6. Except as noted below, all public utility distribution and service connections to

new ùuildings sha11 be unclerground. Aerial utility service (electricity, telephone,

cable, etc.) may be used in new construction where all of the following

circumstances aPPIY:

a. The project is an in-fiil building or dwelling within an existing neighborhood

where utitity selvice is provided aerially rather than undergtound;

b. The project is located between other utility users on the satne block face;



c. It would not be practicable to selve the new project undergrouncl without also

serving the neighboring uses; and

d. The neighbor"ing uses on the same block face and the utility company are

unwilling to pay the additional cost of undergrounding their service'

7. Developments abutting sir"ets or corridors where overhead utilities may be placerl

unclergrorrnd i' the futurÃhall install underground utility duct banks to facilitate future

relocation of such utilities'

B. Design Guidelines

1. Builcling clesign should be site specific, fit into the context of the area, preserye important

view corridors, complement the natural setting and other nearby buildings, and relate to adjacent

public and private streets.

2. Builcling facades should balance features which make them more prominent while retaining

pedestrian ãcaled detailing. Diversity of architectural styles is encouraged' Building architecture

is particularly important ãt intersections, where special corner architecturai features should be

incorporated.

3. Prominent pubiic assembly and civic buildings such as theaters, hotels, cultural centers'

schools, churches, and govemment buildings should include appropriately-scaled building

features, such as towers, cupolas or pediments'

4. Edges of development projects should be designed to harmonize with and enhance adjoining

public and private streets. Eåg"s adjacent to transit streets and major pedestrian routes should

include street furniture such as seating, shelters, omamental pedestrian scale lighting and an

inside row of canopy trees to complement those in the curbside landscape strip'

5. Developments should be designed to encourage informal surveillance of public areas from

buildings, public and private streãts and from adjacent developments. Sight 11n91 to and from

buildinãs, and within and around the site should maximize pedestrian visibility of store

entrances, public areas and transit stops'

6. For buildings designed for occupancy by general retail, off,tce and service commercial

businesses, traditional storefiont elemenis ui" 
"""outaged 

for any facade facing a major

pedestrian route. These elements include:

a. Front a'd sicle building walls piaced within 10 feet of abutting street right-of-way bouridaries'

b. Clearly delineatecl upper and lower facades'

c. Large display windows and recessed entry in the lor,ver façade.

d. Smal1er, regularly spaced windows in upper stories'



e. Decorative trim such as window hoods around upper floor windows'

f. Decorative cornices near the top of the facade'

g. Piers or pilasters, typically masoruy'

7. Upper stories should be articulated with features such as bays and balconies'

8. To balance honzontal features on longer facades, vertical building elements should be

emphasized.

g. Sloped roofs should be compatible with roof lines and slope of adjacent buildings, add

interest to and reduce the scale of lurg. buildings, and complement the character of buildings in

adj acent develoPments'

10. Windows allowi¡g views into interior activity areas or displays in non-residential buildings

are encouraged. At tñe pedestrian level, glass curtain walls, reflective glass and painted or

darkly tinted glass, smooth faced concrete block, concrete panels, steel panels' and non-durable

materials are discouraged unless privacy issues are involved'

1 1. Exterior building materials and colors should be harmonious and compatible with materials

and colors in adjacent developments. soft lighting of the building exterior which complements

the architectural design is encòuraged ifthe light source is not visible'

12. Building entrances should inciude clearly recognizable features such as: canopies, porlicoes,

recessions, projections, afcades, and raised cornice parapets' Pedestrian spaces at entrances

incorporating lãndscaping and eating amenities are encouraged'

13. Exteriof masonry finishes should include decorative pattems.

14. Ornamental devices, such as molding, entablatures, pediments and friezes, are encoufaged at

the roofline.

15. Internal sidewalks should be anchored by special design features such as towers, arcades'

porticos, pedestrian iight fixtures, and planter walls which define circuiation and outdoor spaces'

Examples of outdoor spaces are plazas, patios, courtyarcls, ancl winciow shopping areas' Design

of these features and outdoor spaces togãtlier should (i) tie site features together, (ii) relate to a

common use area, and (iii) complement the surounding streetscape' (Amended by ord' No'

s892117-oB.)

16. Landscaping shogld be designed as an integral parl of the site, streetscape, building design

and parking area. Lariclscaping sioulcl also be used tã enhance pedestrian orientation by creating

a sense of enclosure and to ieduce the scale of large buildings and paved areas. Arbors or

trellises supporting landscape materials should be considere<l for omamentation of exterior

wal1s.



17. Signage should be consistent with the nature and scale of the project and its environment'

Exterio-r .ìgnug" should be architecturally compatible with the building and neighboring

buildings.

1g. Residential and mixed use projects containing residential uses should include a range of

housing types and styles to suit ã variety of lifestyles and incomes, both on an ownership and

rental basis

19. Commercial, industrial, institutional, mixed use, and multi-family residential buildings

constructed with less than three feet (3') setback to any parallel sidewalk or pedestrian way

should incorporate features over sidewalk or pedestrian way for weather protection.
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SpecLat Industrial District (SID)

S ection 134. Special Industrial Dis-trlet-(SlD)

A. purposc. The Special Industrial District (SID) is an overlay zone supplementing

the provisions of the;derlying zone. The purposes of the special Industrial District

are:

1. To Protect and enhance clevelopment opportunities for industrial uses

which may require large sites in a plarured campus industrial park setting;

2. To provide the opportunity for smail and medium size industrial uses,

"orop^tiut. 
with plänned campus industrial parks, to locate near large

single user industrial uses;

3. To preserve large lots for singlemajor industrial uses until such time as

there iì no demonJtrated demand or need for such large lots.

4. To provide a location for visually attractive, well designed industrial

develoPment.

B.Apptieahil¡ty.TheprovisionsofthisSectionshallbeappliedontheindustrially.
designated urruîn the'West Union neighborhog¿, Y-t-tlT 

the following boundaries: on

the north, NW West Union Road; on.-th" south, N'w Jacobson Road; on the east' the

western edge of the Burlington Northern Railroad right-oÊway; and on-the.west' the

easteÍn edge of the Bonnãville Power Administration easement' (Section 1348

amended bY Ord' No 454814-97 ')

C. D-eûnitio-ns. For the pulposes of Section 134:

1. A "lot of record" shall be defined as any iot or parcel 0f property

described on washington county Tax Maps on the date of annexation of

the lot or parcel of land to the City of Hillsboro; and

2. "Contiguous lots of record in common ownership" means all contiguous

lots or pu"r""l, which are either owned by a single individual or entity at

the time land is placed in this district or which are thereafter acquired by a

single individual or entitY'

D.Slandards'AlllandsdesignatedbytheCityofHillsboroasaSpeciallndustrial
oistriãiisro) shall comply with the following standards:

1. Lo-t q-f -Bcco¡cl' Construction shall be allowed on a lot of record'

excePt as sct forth below:

a. Contiguous lots of record in common ownership totaling

thirty (3õ) acres or less shall be cleveloped only in accordance

witn SìUparagraph 2(c) (Reconfiguration) or Subparagrapb 2

(d) (Stagecl DeveloPrnent) '

b. Lots of record five (5) acres in size or smalier shall not be
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subject to the provisions of Subparagraph 2(c)-

(Reconfiguration) or Subparagraph 2(d) (Staged

Development), and shall be subdivìded consistent with
Section 134D.3.

2. Tltty_(30)_Aere Minimum Lot Size. The land area of any lot of
,""ãrã sirail not be reduced below its original size as of the date of
annexation to the City, uniess the lot is divided pursuant to the following

circumstances or stanclards :

a. Imp,lcruç,ntl4g thç Transp_orlation_Pian. Lots smaller than

thirty(30) acres shall be allowed if they are created by the

deditaiion and/or construction of public collector or arterial

roadways necessary to implement Section 13. Transportation

of the Hillsboro Comprehensive Plan.

1) The division of any single lot by public road

construction necessary to ímplement Section 13'

Traru-p-o-rtatiqn - of the Hillsboro Comprehensive

Plan, shall not preclude additional subdivision as

defìned in Subparagraph d. Staged

Development, Creating Lot$ Smaller Thau-3-O
Acres. Any single parcel on the date of
annexation qualifuing for Subparagraph 2'd'
Stag-ed--D=c\Lsfo-p:acul that is divided by public
roaã dedication andlor construction shall

continue to qualify for Staged Development
pursuant to Subparagraph 2'd- Stagsd

Dçyçl.opm-ent, In such event, the land area,

subject to the 20Yo division as described in
Subparagraph 2.d., shall mean the land area of
the original parcel at the time of annexation.

b. Natural-&- I{azard. Arças' Lots smaller than thirty (30)

acres shall be allowed if they are created by the bisection of
the original lot by a natulal area, flood hazard area or other

,"sour"è or hazard designation restricting developme¡rt

pursuant the provisions of the Hillsboro Comprehensive Plan

àr Zoning Ordinance. Lots smaller than thirty (30) acres

shail be allowed for the sole purpose of segregating common

or public ownership of nafural areas, flood hazard areas or

othèr natural resource or hazard areas within an industrial

park.

1) The division of any single lot by a nalural atea,

flood l-razard area or other resource or hazard

designation resiricting development pursuant the

provisions of the Hillsboro Comprehensive Plan

or Zontng Ordrnance shall not preclude additional

subdivision as defined in Subparagraph d.

Slagçd D*ç:v-cl.opnçn1 , Ç¡eating I-ols S¡nall-e-r
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Than Thirty--Q0)-Acres ' Any Single parcel on

the date of annexation qualif ing for
Subparagraph 2.d. Stagçil Develop-pent that is
divided by natural area, flood hazard area or

other resource or hazard designation shall

continue to qualifli for Staged Development
pursuant to Subparagaph 2.d. Stagçd

Development_. In such event' the land area,

subject to the 20% division as described in
Subparagraph 2.d., shall mean the land area of
the original parcel at the time of annexation.

c. Reconfiguratiqq af tq¡llguaus Lals irr -oqç--o-wq-ership'
New lots smaller than thirty (30) acres may be created when

all contiguous lots of record, owned by a single individual or

entity meet the following requirements:

1) The number of newly created iots are not
greater than the number of the original lots of
record; and

2) The newly created lots may be more easily

aggregated into larger lots for large industrial

users than the original lots of record; and

3) The reconfiguration includes all contiguous

lots of recorcl owned by a single inclividual or
entity; and

4) Where the proposed reconfiguration includes
greater than thirly (30) acres, at least one 30 acre

parcel shali be retained subject to the right to

further divide the frnal 30 acle parcel consistent

with the provision of subparagraph 2(d)(4)

Staged Development; and

5) The reconfiguration shall be processed

administratively with notice to adjacent property

owners.

ler Than Thirly
than thirty (30) acres

by a single individual

Page 3 of7

(30)-Açrqs. All lots of record greater

and all contiguous lots of record owned
or cntity collectively totaling thirty (30) acres or more, Inay

be divided into lots smaller than thirly (30) acres subject to

ihe following restrictions :

1) No more than twenty percent (20%) of the

land area may be divided into lots smaller than

thirty (30) acÍes, except as set forth ín
subsections 2),3), and 4), below.
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2) At such time as plans are approved pursuant to

Section 133. Development Review/Approval of
Plans, or building permits are issuecl on sixty
percent (60%) of the lots or sixty percenf (60%)

of the acreagq an additional twenty percent

QA%) of the orìginal land atea may be divided
into lots smaller than thirty (30) acres'

3) The subdivision described in 2), above, may

continue to occur in twenty percent (20%)

increments so long as at least one thirty (30) acre

parcel suitable for a single major industrial use

remains undivided within the original lot of
record or group of contiguous lots of record in
common ownership. No division of this final
thirty (30) acre parcel may occur except in
accordance with part 4) of this Subsection.

4) The final thirty (30) acre parcel within an

ownership may be divided in accordance with the

procedures described in this Section (d) Staged

Development, only if the Planning Commission
or City Council (if appealed), after a public
hearing, finds that the existing supply of thirty
(30) acres or larger vacant lots in the Special

Industrial District, or in a Washington County
Industrial zoning district with substantially
similar land division restrictions, is adequate to

supply the present and projected countywitle
clemand for large lots without retaining the

subject property. Should the final 30 acre parcel

be subdivided pursuant to this Subsection it shall
not be subject to the staging requirements set

forlh in this Section (d).

3. Dsyetopment Review standards. All development within the Special

shall conform to the following development standards and procedures:
Industrial District (SID)

a. Minimum lot size shall be one acre.

b. Development shall be consistent with the provisions of the M-P Industriai Park Zone

as provided in Sections 65 through 74; and

c. Final development plans shall conform to the provisions of Section 133.

Development Review/Approval of Plans.

d. Subclivision of lots shall conform to the Cìty of Hillsboro Subdivision Otcliuance .

(Section 134 Added by Ord. No. 3681/2-87.)

Page 4 of 7
I
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Section 1344. Shute Road Site Special Industrial District

A. p¡uposc_. The Shute Road Site Special Inciustrial District (SSID) is an overlay zone intended to

,*pptä"nimost of the provisions oithe underlying M-P, Industrial Park Zone fot the Shute Road

Siiá. ff any provision oi this District conflicts with a provision in the underlying M-P Industrial

park Zoni aÅ applied to the Site, the provisions of this District shall control' The purposes of this

District are:

l. To provide and enhance within pianned campus industrial park settings

development opportunities within the Shute Road Industrial Site for businesses

"ngugá,I 
in "high tecþnology product manufacturing" that may require large sites, and

for- s-upporting"industrial us.s and accessory commercial businesses that may also

locate within the same large sites.

2. To provide the opportunity for smaller, compatible industrial uses and accessory

commerciai uses thatìan support the businesses engaged in high+echnology product

manufacturing uses ancl rnay-require small and medium size sites in a planned campus

industrial Park setting'

3. To provide large lots within the Shute Road Industrial Site for businesses engaged in

high technology product manufacturing uses'

4. To provide for aesthetically attraclive, well designed industrial development within

every development site whåther large, medium or small within the Shute Road

Inclustrial Site.

B. Ap_plisêþiltty. The provisions of this District shall apply only to the Shute Road Industrial Site

sfro*î ot, ng"ie ßaA - 1, which is a part of this otditturr"". Upon annexation to the City of
properties wiitrin the shute i{oad Industriâl Site, the off,rcial zontngMap of the city of Hillsboro

shall be amended to apply the M-P Industrial Park zone and the SSID overlay zaîe to each of the

piop"rtl.r included *itfr* the boundaries of the Shute Road Industrial Site as shown on Figure

1344-1

C. Defl-nitio¡s. For the purposes of this District:

1. A "high-technology product manufacturing" use means and includes any high

technology enterprisã engaged in the business of manufacturing high-technology-

related pãducts,'either ai ihe main on-site activity or in conjunction with on-site

experimèntai product reseatch, testing or prototype -production; 
oI, any other high-

teóhnology inåustrial use that neecls to ,.,se á dep"ndable and unintemrptible supply of

specializãâ dual-feecl electric powef or nitrogen gas in order to engage in the

manufacfure of its Proclucts,

2. A "1ot of record" lreans any lot or parcel of propeity clescribed on Washington

Cou¡ty Tax Maps on the datc of uuue*uiiou of thc lot or parcel of land to the Cit)' of

Hillsboro .

3. "Contiguous lots of record in comrron ownership" means all contiguous lots or

parcels *-hi"h are either owned by a single individual or entity at the time land is

ptaceO in this district or which are thereafter acquired by a single individual or entity.
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D. Standards. All land uses, development and lot size requirements within the Shute Roacl Site

sp..lur ioourtrlal District (ssID) shall comply with the following standards:

1. Land Use. Development within the SSID shall be allowed in accorclance with the

following requirements :

a. Land uses within the SSID shall be iimited to:

(1) Businesses engaged in high-technology product

manufacturing;
(2) Businessãs and other land uses that support high-

technolo gy product manufacturing; and

(3) Comäercial office uses that afe accessory to and il t!"
,u-"buildingcontainingbusinessesengagedinhigh-
technology product manufacturing or businesses and other

iandu'"'.thatsupporthigh-technologyproduct
manufacturing'

b. New commercial retail uses shall not be permitted within the SSID.

2. Requued- 10-0, acrc- o¡-50-{cre L-ots-. The land area of any lot of record or

;";tù;;"rlái, ãr ãrord in common ownership required to be developecl only with

high-îechnology product manufacturing uses dèf,rned in Section 1344, C'(1) of this

ordinance shall not be reduced in size without prior approvai by the Portland

Metropolitan Service District and the City of Hillsboro'

a. Development within the ssiD shall provide at least one (1) 10o-acre lot

of record or contiguous lots of record in common ownership' or three (3)

5O-acre lots of record or sets of contiguous lots of record in common

ownership on which deveiopment shall be limited to businesses engaged

ln trigL tËchnology product manufacturing as defined in section l34A,C'

(f) oîthis ordinaî"å, Atl other lots of record or contiguous lots of record

in comrnon ownership within the SSID may be smaller than 50-acres in

size and may contain ãny business 01'use descnbed in Section 1344,4'(1)-

(3) of this ordinance'

b. Imple-rn-eqlinglhç-Traus-pqrt4lian-Plaa . The required 1O0-acre lot or 50-

acre lots *uy ã" ."ã"""d in size to the extent necessary to allow the

dedication un.l/ot construction of public collector or arterial roadways

necessary to implement Section i3. TraûSpol!4tio-11-of the Hillsboro

Comprehensive Plan.

c.Nalurcl &HazardAreas' The required 10O-acre lot or S0-acre lots may

be riduced in size to the extent rnade necessary by the bisection of the lot

(s)byanaturaiarea,fìoodhazardareaoTotherresourceofhazard
àésignation restricting development pursualt the provisions of the

Flillsboro Co'rpreheniive Pian or Zoning Ordinance; or for the soie

purpose of segiegating common or pubiic ownership of natural areas,

floéd horurcl areai or other natural resoufce or hazard areas withtn an

industrialPark.

Page 6 of?"
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3, D¡y.clspment Revigw stan . All development within the ssID shall conform

to lhe foltowing development standards and plocedures:

a. Development within the ssID shall be subject to review and approval

by the Plánning Director in accordance with the procedures prescribed in

Säction t¡: ofihis Zoningordinance. The Plaruring Director may permit

developments to occur *itttin the ssID within any lot of record or

contiguous lots of record in common ownership in any arrangement and

deveiopment sequence that accomplishes the_ requirement in Section

tlqLn.z@) in aðcordance with the purpose of the District.

b. Development shall be consistent with underlying applicab_le provisions

of the M-þ Inclustrial Park zone as provided in sections 65 throughT4;

and

c. Final development plans for any lot or record or contiguotts lots of

record in common ownership shall conform to the provisions of section

1 3 3, D eyqlopxle-nt Åçview/Apprsvalpf lþË'

d. Subdivision of iots shall conform to the City of Hillsboro Subdivision

Ordinance.
(Section 1344 added by Ord. No. 5331/1-04)

¡

l
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section 1348. Evergreen Area Special Industrial District (ESID)

(Added by Ord. No. 5833/2-08)

A. purpose. Evergreen Area Specíal Industrial District (ESID) Zone provisions contained in this Section

shalîapply to ai¿ regulate lånd within the Evergreen Area shown on attached map Exhibit "A'upon

adoptiån ót tt ir Ordiirance ancl annexation of such land to the City. The purpose of the ESID Zone

Ordinance is to:

1. provide industrial sites and land development opportunities within the Evergreen Area that can

accommodate on large ancl small develópment iiies high technology and related companies and

businesses and local]nafional and internãtional "sustainable industries" businesses and companies

(including uses that support or complement such companies and businesses)'

2. Facilitate and nurture the establishment, development and growth of a "sustainable industries"

cluster and a "bio-tech/bio-meclical/bio-pharmacei¡ical" industry cluster within the Evergreen Area'

3. Encourage and accommodate the creation of larger indttstrial parcels including at least one parcel

1gg-acreË or larger in size within Sub-area 'iA" of the Evergreen Area through ESID Zone

provisions that iacilitate land assembly consolidations to create large campus-like inclustrjal sites.

4. Facilitate and accomm odate business clusters on smaller industrial slles within Sub-area "8" of tlte

Evergreen Area for business start-ups, incubators and spin-ofß that derive from high-tech,

sustainable industries and bio-tech./bio-medical/bio-pharmaceutical industry clusters and for

supporting public and private facilities and utilities'

5. Support and implement the development goais, development program, and correspondlng ,.--
implementation measures describe'd in Seãtion 24, Evçrgreen Area Indusfid P1an, of the Hillsboro

Comprehensive Plan.

B. Applicabili ty. ESID Zone provisions apply to properties within |wo ESID Zone Sub-areas: "East

Eveygreen", - Sub-area "A", and '"West Êrurgrurn'; - Sub-area "B" as shown on attached Exhibit "A"

attached to, ancl hereby made a part of this \ISID Zone Ordinance. Some ð,S1D Zone provisions apply

differently in Sub-areã "A" than in Sub-area "B" in ïesponse to unique industrial development

opportu'ities and constraints presented in each Sub-area. The official City of Hillsboro zoningMap

shall be amended to incorporáte and include the attached Exhibit "4" as the official City ZoningMap

only for properties in both Evergreen Area Sub-areas upon their annexation to the City.

c. DefTnitions. The ildustdal use category defined in this Section shall be interpreted and applied narrowiy

and exclusively to exclude from theÉsip zonelanduses that fall uncler other general industrial

categories not specifically listed in this Section. I-Iowever, the range and types of industry uses covered

within each industrial category listed in this Section may be broadly interpreted and appliecl to inclucle

uses cu',.ently associatecl with the category by recognized industry classification systems and new kinds

of uses that may evolve in the future frãmUusinessãs in that category. As used in the application and

enforcement of this ESID Zone Orclinance:

1. ,,sustainable Energy ctnd Enttironnrcntctl Businesses" means ancl inclu<les inclustrial businesses ancl

land uses engageclä the research and design or clevelopment, manufacturing, processing,

marketing (Jrd'cornbinations of such activìties) of products ot services associatecl with 1ooa1,

national inà intemational sustainable energy and environmental inclustries. Such businesses

include, but are not limited to large and smãl1 firms and companies engaged in high technology

research and products developmÃt and nanufacturing; solar and wind energy prodncts and parls

Vol_l_Section_l348 Page 1 of7
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manufacturing; and, other high-tech and sustainable industry operations. These businesses usually

require put."l. of various sizes, especially large parcels (e.g , 50 - 100 or more acres in size), to

acôommodate verticaliy-integrated business operations, entirely within a single business site.

" Biotech Campus" meâns ancl includes industrial businesses and land uses engaged in research and

design or deveìopment, manufacturing and processing, marketing (and combinations thereof) of
bio-t-echnology, bio-*"dical, bio-pharmaceutical business products or services and like-kind

businesses. Biotech calÌr.puses usually require medium-sized parcels (35 - 50 or more acres in size)'

"Industrial Incubators, Start-ups and Spin-ffi Business Parks" meâns and includes small-to-

medium sized specialized business parks that contain (within leased, building spaces) a mix of
small, emerging industrial companiãs that evolve frotn, ot support the established, larger higå tech,

sustaínable industries and bio+ãch companies nearby. Typical business parks present a unifying

brand ancl image controlled by project covenants or conditions and restrictions (CC&Rs). Some

Business parks may provide iaw in¿ustrial building space, while others may provide industrial flex

building spaces. Lèaied spaces often contain combined business office and product production

operatiãns. These types of business parks usually require medium-sized parcels (20 - 40 acres in

size).

"Irudustry Research & Development (R&D) Parks" means and includes industrial R&I) business

parks thát primarily provide industry flex-space developments for vertically-integrated research and

ãevelopment busineises and research laboratories that develop new products and/or industry

teclrnoiogies in smaller campus-like projects. Industry Business Parks, R& D Parks also usually

require small-to-medium sized parcels (20 30 acres in size)'

"Industry Suppliers" means and includes businesses that manufacture, process, distribute or provide

production mäterials, parts, product components and business seryices used by local high tech,

sustainable inclustry and bio-tech businesses in the Portland Region. They include, but are not

limited to suppliers of test equipment, uniforms and linens, lab supplies, sub-components and

circuit boards, and packaging materials. Industry suppliers usually require smaller-sized parcels

(10 - 20 or more acres in size).

"support Commercial Services" means ancl includes a clustering within a single development

projË"t of support commercial retail uses and professional seruices that directly and primarily serve

in. aulty commerce needs of businesses and employees in the immediate surrounding industrial

area. Such a building cluster may not contain more than 50,000 sq. ft. of total structural or building

flooL area, and the tolal floor area within such a building cluster that may be allocated to a single

use, tenant or business to be located withili the building may not exceed 20,000 sq. ft- of floor area.

Typical uses include food services and restaurants, banking, convenience shops, chilrl care

fuoliti"r, automated businesses support services and like-kind limited.retail and professional

business services. A supporl commercial service cluster usually requires a small geographic land

area (not more than 5 - i0 acres of lancl) located to be botli visible to drive-by traffic and within

reasoìrable walking or driving distance to/from businesses and employees in the surrouncling

industrial area. Free-standing, surgle user coÍrnercial retail uses or professional offices do not fall

r¡¡itlrin this lancj use cafegoly and are not pennitted in the ESID Zone.

"Distríbtúio1 Bgsilesses" are inclustdes that require good access to the transportation network, via

Highway 26, in order to cleliver goods throughout the region.

"Lot of RecorÌ' means any 1ot or parcel oIproperty described on Washington County Tax Maps on

the clate of annexation of the lot or parcel of land to the City of Hillsboro.

2

3

4

5

6.

7

8
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g. ,,Contiguous Lots of Record in Comtnon Ownership" means all contiguous lots or parcels which are

either ðwned by a single indiviclual or erÍity at thJtime land is placed in this district or which are

thereafter acquired by a single individual or entity'

10. ,,pre-Existing (/se" msansany lawfuiiy created use or structure estabiished and in existence on the

date of adoption of this ordinance.

Standards. Al1 land uses, land development and lot partition and lot development requirements within

rhe ESID Zone shall comply with the siandards contained in Sections D. and E. of this ESID Zone

ordinance and the standards of the M-p Industrial Park Zone of Hillsboro zoning ordinance specifically

identified or referenced in this ESID Ordinance. All land uses, land development and lot partition and lot

development requirements within the ESID Zone shail also be subject to review and approval under

Section 133, Development Review/Approval, of the Hillsboro Zoning Ordinance:

1. Land Use. Land uses, new development and redevelopment within the ESID Zone shall be

allowed and shall occur in accordance with the following requirements:

a. Pcrmi{çdland-uses:

Sub-area "A-": East Evergfsçn
P"t*itt"d uses within s.tb-ut"a "A": East Evergreen shall be limited to

kinds of land uses described in the following Industrial use categories as

defined in Section C. of this ESID Zone Ordinance:

(1) Sustainable, Environmental, and Energy Businesses

(2) Biotech Campus

igi Industry Research & Development (R&D) Parks

iqj Industrial Incubators, Start-ups and Spin-of¡s Business Pa'ks

iS1 Support Commercial Services [described in Section D.1.d. of this

Orclinance]
(6) Transporlation facilities, including public improvements for streets,

transit, parking, and bicycle and pedestrian facilities
(1) puUtlc selice or utility uses and facilities

ig1 Other uses similar in type and character to the permitted use

òategories in Sub-area "A" as determined by the Pla¡ning Director

pursiant io Section 117 of the Hillsboro Zonitg ordinance if proposed to

te developed on properties less than twenty ñve (25) acres in land area,

and by the Planning commission if proposed to be developed on

prop"iti"r containing twenty five (25) or more acres in land area.

Sub-area j'B'l; West.Evçrgl €n
P*-itt"A uses within Sub-area "8": 'West Evergreen shall be limited to

the kind of land uses described in the following Industrial use categories

as defined in Section C. of this Orclinance:

Sustainable, Environmental, and Energy Businesses

Biotech Campus
lndustry Research & Development (R&D) Parks

Industriai Incubators, Start-ups and Spin-offs Business Parks

Distribution Businesses

D

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
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ercial service

Page 4 of 7..

(6) Industry SupPliers

ùj Support Commercial Services fdescribed in Section D.l.d' of this

Ordinance]
(8) Transportation facilities, including public improvcments for streets,

transit, parking, and bicycle and pedestrian facilities
(9) Public selice or utility uses and facilities

it'O; Otl"r uses simìlar in type and character to the permitted use

òategories in Sub-area "B" as determined by the Planning Director

pursirant to Section 117 of the Hiilsboro Zoning Ordinance if proposed to

te developed on properlies less than twenty frve (25) acres in land area,

and by the planning Commission if proposed to be developed on

properties containing twenty five (25) of more acres in land area'

b. Conditional uses:

orty th; following conditional Land uses may be permitted within the

ESID Zonewhen proposed, processed, approved and developecl in

accordance with the provisions Seciions 78 to 83 of the Hillsboro Zoning

Orciinance and Sectiôn 133, Development Review/Approval, of the

Zoning Ordinance:

(1) Transit Park and Ride
(2) Radio transmission facilities

c. Enc.hxl-qd uses:
U"f "tt 

a use is permitted ouh'ight of as a conditional use, or is determined

to be permissibie by the Planning Director or the Planning Commission in

u""oràun"" with thä provisions of this ESID Zone Ordinance, the use shall

be excluded from, and may not be permitted to develop within Ihe ESID

Zone.

d
(1) At ieast one million (1,000 ,000) totai square feet ofbuilding floor area

of permitted industrial clevelopmen t within Sub-area 
ooA", and at least one-

half million (500,000) total square feet of building floor area of Permitted

industrial development within Sub-area "8", Inust first be approved bY the

City (as documented bY building permits issued for industrial projects)

before the City may consider and approve the development within Sub-

aÍea "4" and Sub-areâ "8", respectively, of a support comm

use permitted under Section C.6' of this ESID Ordinance' *

(2) Development of the supporl commercial service use will require an

àá"n¿*"nf to the Evergreen Area Plan Map, City zone change, and City

Developmeut Review approval of the proposed use'

(3) Specific retail and professional service uses to be included within a

propôsed Support Commercial Services development shall be consistent

witir the kinds of uses described in Section C. of this ESID Zone

ordinance which defines "support commercial services". If a question

arises whethef a proposed retail or professional service use is consistent

with that defìnitiõn, the Hillsboro Planning Director shall issue a written

determination of consistency of the ploposed use with the defìnition of
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"support Commercial Services" pursuant to the Section 117 of the

Hiilìùoro ZoningOrdinance. The Director's determination shall be based

on documents that describe how the proposed retail or professional service

use satisfies the definition. The documents shall be compilecl and

submitted to the director by the party seeking City approval of the

proposed support commercial services use.

(a) The land area to be occupied by proposed Suppori Commercial

Services use may not contain more than ten (10) net ac¡es of developed

land.

Pre-Existin€-U¡,es:
eny tawfuUy created use of any building, structute or land existing at the time of
adoption of ihis ESID Zone Ordinance may continue to operate and may expand

to aàd up to 20 percent (20%) more floor area and ten percent (10%) more land

area.

2. Lot Size,
a. Suþ---arçallA1l Ea¡l Evqgrcçn:

(l) Industrial developments allowed by this ESID Zone Ordinance within
Sub-area "4" shall hãve a minimum lot size of 5O-acres. All other lots of
record or contiguous lots of record in common ownership within the ESID

Zone smaller than 5o-acres in size may contain any business of llse

described in Section D.1.a. of this Ordinance ' **

(2) Subdivision of parcels within Sub-area "A" will be permitted for lots

Targer than 50-acres in size so long as the resulting land division creates

onã lot or parcel of at least 5O-acres and the remaining lot(s) created

contains at least one parcel of25-acres ofcontiguous land'

b. Suþ:ar%. ifB'l; -WPs.t Evçrgreçq:

(l) Industrial developments allowcd by this ESID Zonc Ordinance within
Èúb-ut"u "8" shall hãve a minimum lot size of 1O-acres. All other iots of
record or contiguous iots of record in common ownership within the ES|D

Zone smaller than 1O-acres in size may contain any business or use listed

in Section D.1.a. of this orclinance.

(2) Subclivision of parcels within Sub-area "B" willbe permitted fbr lots

larger than lO-acres in size so long as the resulting iancl clivision creates

otlã lot or parcel of at least 1Q-acres and the remaining lot(s) contains at

least one parcel of5-acres ofcontiguous land'

Implementing the City Trals-Pertation Systcm IJau'
Thå required minimum lot sizes for Sub-areas "4" and "B" rnay be reduced in size to

the extent necessary to ailow the dedication and/or constntction ofpublic collector or

arte¡ial roadways necessary to implement Section 13:Tlansportation of the Hillsboro

Comprehensive Plan.

3
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4. N¿tural 8. Hazârd Areaü. The required minimum lot sizes for Sub-areas "4" and "8" may

be reduced in siãe to the extent made necessary by the presence on the lot(s) of a natutal area,

flood hazard area or other resource or hazard designation lestricting development pursuant

the provisions of the Hillsboro Comprehensive Plan or Zoning Ordinance; or for the sole

pr,rpor. of segregating common or public ownership of natural areas, flood hazard areas or

õthôr natural resource orhazard areas within an industrial park.

l¿nd Dcyçl_oBnqqnt Sfanclarcls. The following M-P District provisions shall apply to all developments

within the ESID Zone unless modifred by the Planning Director as a result of Development Review to

achieve improved project design, protect or enhance significant natural resources, achieve public

infrastructure efficienties and iconomies of scale or other practicable project development solutions.

1. Setback Requirements. The yard setback requirements set forth in Section 68 of the Hillsboro

Zontng Ordinance shall aPPlY.

2. Ileight of Builctings. The building height limits and standards set forth in Section 69 of the Zoning

Ordinance shall apply.

3. Lot Coveragc. The maximum 1ot coverage standard in Section 70 of the Zoning Ordinance shali

apply'

4. _o_lf_-strqgt p_4rk¡ag audlpading. The off-street parking and loading standard in Section 71 of the

Zoning Ordinance shall aPPlY.

pcrfO:mançe Standards. The land and structure use and development perfonnance standards in Section

ilonn n"i"g-ordinance shall apply. In the ESID Zone, as a condition for granting of a building

permit, it shall te agreed that, upon iequest of the City, information sufficient to determine the extent of
,orrrpliarr"" with thã performanôe stanãards in Section 72 shall be furnished by the owner of the property

to w'hich the building permit was granted or all successors and assignees of the owner. Such requests

rnay include a requirement for continuous records of operation likely to violate the standards, for periodic

checks to assure maintenance of standards, of for special surveys in the event a question arises regarding

compliance witli Section 72 performance standards,

Development within properties situated in Sub-area "A", the "East Evergreen" Area and Sub-area

"8", th; "West Evergreen" Area shall comply with Airport Safety and Compatibility Overlay^Zone

qSeótion 1358) r"q.rii"-"rts pertaining to the height of structures; smoke, glare, dust, wildlife
àttractants, aná electronic emissions and interferences; and, construction of public or private

facilities or infrastructure in locations that may qeate hazardous or safety conflicts with the safe

landing and departure of aircraft fiom the Hillsboro Airport.

Development Revierv Standards. A1l clevelopments within the ESID Zone aresubject to, and shall

cornply with the development standards and procedures set forth in Section 133, Development

Review/Approval of Plans, of the Hillsboro Zoning Ordinance:

1. The Planning Dilcctor shall revierv and rnay approve each proposed developmen! 1{hy the Æ.S1D

Zone in accordance with the review standards and procedures prescribed in this ESID Zone

Orclinance and in Section 133 of this ZoningOrdinance. If tlie provisions of this ESID Zone

Ordinance and Section 133 are inconsistent or conflict as applied to any proposed developrnent, the

provisions of the ESID Zone Ordinance shall apply ancl control.

2. Within The ESID Zone, fnal development plans for any proposed land use to be built or site

i

F
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alteration to take place on a 1ot of record or contiguous lots of record in common ownership within
the ESID Zone shall comply with the applicable provisions of Section 133.

Any subclivision of lots and parcels within this ãS1D Zone shall comply with the appiicable

provisions of this ESID Zone Ordinance and the City of Hillsboro Subdivision Ordinance. If the

provisions of this ESID Zone Ordinance and the City Subdivision Ordinance are inconsistent or

õonflict as appliecl to any proposecl clevelopment in the ESID Zone, the provisions of the ESID

Zone Ordinance shall apply and control.

(Added by Ord. No. 5833/2-08)

sThis provision limiting the development of retail commercial and professional ofüces only to one (1) site in

Sub-area "4" and one [¡ site in Sub-area "8" that may not exceed 1O-acres in size and must include retail and

offices uses demonstraied to directly and primarily serve the daily needs of immediately surrounding industrial

businesses and employees is intended to accommodate and achieve the intent ancl objectives of applicable

Metro Urban Growth Management Functional Plan Title 4 restrictions on large retail commercial, professional

offices and Title 4 Regionally Significant Industrial Area (RSiA) requirements.

** This 5O-acres minimum lot size standard for industrial developments and S0-acres lot^creation subdivision

standard established by Subsection D.2.a.(1) andD.2.a.(2) for Sub-areaooA" are intended to:

1. Encourage and facilitate parcel aggregafíons and consolidations into several large lots within Sub-area

"4" coniaining at least S0-acres ãnd, ilierefore, better accomplish an Evergreen Area UGB Condition of
Approval requìring the establishment of one 1O0-acre industrial lot within the Evergreen Area; and,

2. Acldress ORS 197.352 (Ballot Measure 37) considerations.'

3
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Section 134C. Helvetia Area Special Industrial District (HSID)
(Added by Ord. No. 5835/2-08)

A, Purpose. Helvetia Area Special Industrial District tfSD) provisions shali apply to and regulate land

within the Helvetia Area showã on map Exhibit A upon adoption of this Ordinance and land annexation to the

City. The purpose of the ÍISID Zone Ordinance is to:

1. Encourage and accommodaie Ihe creation of larger industrial parcels r,vithin the Helvetia Area

through Ain Ordinance provisions that fàcilitate land assembly consolidations to create large

campus-like industrial sites.

2. Facilitate and accomm odate business clusters on smaller industrial siles within the Helvetia

Area for business start-ups, incubators and spin-offs that derive from high-tech, sustainable

industries and bio-tech/bìo-medical/bio-pharmaceutical industry clusters and for supporlirig public

ancl private facilities and utilities.

3. Accommodate land development opportunities within the Helvetia Area that can accommodate

high technology ancl related companies and businesses and local, national and intemational
"ã.tstainable lndustries" businesses and companies (including uses that support or compiement

such companies and businesses).

4. Accommodate the establishment, development and g¡owth of "sustainable industries" and "bio-

tech/bio-medical/bio-pharmaceutical" indtLstries within the Helvetia Area.

5. Support and implement the development goals, development program, and corresponcling

implé¡rentation mìasures described in Section 25, Flillsboro Area Industrial Plan, of the Hillsboro

Comprehensive Plan.

B. Applicabilify. HSID Ordinance provisions apply to properties within the Heivetia Area shown on map

exhl|ii A. The Official City of Hilliboro ZoningMap.shall be amended to incorporate the HSID Ordinance

provisions which shall regulate properlies within the Helvetia Area upon their annexation to the City.

C. Definitions. The industrial use category defined in this Section shall be interpretecl and applied narrowly

and exclusively to exclude from fhe HSID Zone \and uses that fall under other general inclustrial categories not

specifically lisied in this Section. However, the range and types of industry uses covered within each industriai

*t"gory tisted in this Section may be broadly interpreted and applied to include uses curently associated with

the category by recognized indusiry classification systems and new kinds of uses that rnay evolve in the future

tiom businãssås in that category, As used in the application and enforcement of this I1S1D Ordinance:

L"sustainable Energy and Envirottmental Businesses " means and includes industrial businesses

and land uses engaged in the research and design or development, utanufacturing, processing,

marketing (and cãmbinations of such activities) of products or services associated with local,

national ánd inten-rational sustainable energy and environmental inclustries. Such businesses

inclucle, but are not limitecl to large and small fims and companies engaged in high technology

research and proclucts clevelopment and manufacturing; solar anci winci energy products and parts

manufacturing; ancl, other high-tech ancl sustainable industry operations. These businesscs usually

require parceli of various sizes, especially large parcels (e.g., 50 - 100 or more acres in size), to

acôommoclate vertically-integratecl business operations, entirely within a single business site.

2. "Biotech Cculptts" means and includes lnclustrial businesses ancl land uses eugaged in research ancl

design or clevelopment, manufacfuring and processing, n-rarketing (and combinations thereof) of bio-
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technology, bio-medical, bio-pharmaceutical business products or services and like-kind businesses'

Biotech campuses usually require medium-sized parcels (35 - 50 or lnore acres in size).

3. "Industrial Incubators, Starl-ups and Spin-ffi Business Pãrks" means and includes small-to-

medium sized specialized busineis parks that contain (within leased, building spaces) a mix of
small, emerging industrial companiès that evolve from, or support the established, larger high tech,

sustainable industries and bio-tech companies nearby. Typical business parks present a unifying
brand and image controlled by project covenants or conditions and restrictions (CC&Rs). Some

Business ParkJmay provide raw industrial building space, while others may provide industrial flex

building spaces. Leased spaces often contain combined business office and product production

operatiõns. These types óf business parks usually require medium-sized parcels (20 - 40 acres in

size).

4. "Industry Research & Development (R&D) Parks" means and includes indushial R&D business

parks that primarily plovicle industry flex-space developments for verticaliy-integrated research and

ãevelopment busìneises and research laboratories that develop new products and/or industry

technoÎogies in smaller campus-like projects. Industry Business Parks, R& D Parks also usually

require small-to-medium sized parcels (20 - 30 acres in size).

5. "Inclustry Sttppliers" means and includes businesses that manufacture, process, clistribute or

provide produciion materials, pafis, product components and business services used by local high

iech, sustainable industry and bio-tech businesses in the Portland Region. They include, but are not

limited to suppliers of test equipment, uniforms and linens, lab supplies, sub-components and

circuit boards, and packaging materials. Industry suppliers usually require smaller-sized parceis

(10 - 20 or moïe acres in size).

6. "Dístribution Bysinesses" ale industries that require goocl access to the transportation network,

via Highway 26, in order to deliver goods throughout the region.

7 . "Lot of Recorcl" means any lot or parcel of property describecl on Washington County Tax Maps

on the date of annexation of the lot or parcel of land to the City of Hillsboro.

S."Contigttous Lots of Record in Common Ownership" means a1i contiguous lots or parcels which

are eitheiowneci by a single indiviclual or entity at the time land is placed in this district or which

are thereafter acquired by a single individual or entity'

9. "Pre-Exísting LIse" means any lawfully created use or strucfure estabiished and in existence on

the date of adoption of this ordinance.

D. Standards. All land uses, land development and lot partitìon and lot deveiopment requirements within the

HSID Zone shall comply with the standards containeci in Sections D. ancl E. of this HSID Ordinance and the

standards of the M-P inâustrial Park Zone of Hillsboro Zoning Ordinance specihcally identified or referenced

in this HSID Ordinance. All lancl uses, land development and lot partition and lot development requirements

within the HSID Zone shall also be subject to review and approval under Section 133, Development

Review/Appt't-rval, of the Hillsboro Zonittg Ordinance:

1. Land Use.
Land uses, new clevelopment ancl reclevelopment within the HSID Zone shall be allowed ancl shall

occur in accorclance with the following requirements:

a. Pcmútedlaqdu.:çç
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permitted uses within the HSID Zone Ordinance shall be limited to the kind of land

uses described in the following Industrial use categories as defined in Section C of this

Ordinance:

(1) Sustainable, Environmental, and Energy Businesses

(2) Biotech Campus
(3) Industry Research & Development (R&D) Parks

i+¡ Inaurtrial Incubators, Start-ups and Spin-offs Business Parks

(5) Distribution Businesses
(6) Industry Suppliers

iZ; Support Commercial Services fdescribed in Section D.1.d. of this Ordinance]

i3i ftån*portation facilities, including public improvements for streets, transit,

parking, and bicycle and pedestrian facilities
(9) Public service or utility uses and facilities

iiô; Ot¡.t uses simiiar in iype and character to the permitted use categories in this

Èeívetia Area as determinád by the Planning Director pursuant to Section 1 17 of the

Hillsboro Zoning Ordinance.

Page 3 of5

(1) Transit Park and Ride
(2) Communication transmission facilities

c. E¿ç-irded usss-:
UnG**ãlré is pennitted outright or as a conditional use, or is cletermined to be

permissible Uy itre Plaruring Director or the Planning Commission in accordance with

ihe provisions of this HStp OrA¡nance, the use shall be excluded from, and may not be

pen-nitted to develop within rhe HSID Zone'

d. P Sqrvtççc,l¿sqq-i

Commercial lancl uses within the HSID Zone shall be limited to:

b. Ço¡diti-qnal usc¡.
Otrly tt* iottowing Conditional Land Uses may be permitted within the HSID Zone

when proposed, piocessed, approved and developed in accordance with the provisions

Sections iS to Sj of the Hillsboro ZoningOrdinance and Section 133, Development

Review/Approval, of the Zoning Ordinance;

(1) Retail commercial and professìonal services uses that primarily serve ihe needs of
thá.ork"tr within the Helvìtia and immediately adjacent industrial areas. Buildings

for these retail uses and professional services shall not occupy more than 3,000 square

feet of sales or service aiea in a single outlet, or multiple outlets that occupy more than

20,000 square feet of sales or service area in a single building or in multiple buildings

that are part of the same clevelopment project.

(2) Trai¡ing fàcilities whose pnmary purpose is to provide training to meet inclustrial

needs.

e. P-rç:Eðistiug U.ses:

enyiá*ruf fV ã.átà¿ use of any briilding, structure or land existing at the time of
adoption of ihis Ordinance may continue to operate and may expand to acld up to 20

perðent (20%) more floor area and ten percent (10%) more land area.
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2. Lot Size.

a. Minimum-Lo! Sizç:

(l) Industrial developments allowed by this HSID Ordinance within the HSID Zone

shall have a minimum lot size of 1O-acres. All oiher lots of record or contiguous lots

of record in common ownership within the HSID Zone smaller than 1O-acres in size

may contain any business or use listed in Section D.1.a. of this Ordinance.-*

(2) Subdivision of parcels the HSID Zone will be permitted for lots larger than 10-

acres in size so long as the resulting lancl division creates one lot or parcel ofat least

1O-acres and the remaining lot(s) created contains at least one parcel of 5-acres of
contiguous land.

3. Imple4qttiug the City Transportation-,$ystem Plan.
The required minimum lot sizes for parcels within the HSID Zonemay be reduced in size to the

extent necessary to allow the dedication and/or construction of public collector or artenal roadways

necessary to implement Section 13 : Transportation of the Hillsboro Comprehensive Plan.

4. Natural &_Hazard Arcac.
Tlre required minimurn lot sizes for parcels within the ÞISID Zone may be reduced in size to the

extent made necessary by the bisection of the lot(s) by a natural area, flood hazard area or other

resôurce orhazard designation restricting development pursuant the provisions of the Hillsboro
Comprehensive Plan or Zoning Ordinance; or for the sole purpose of segregating comrnon or
public ownership ofnatural areas, flood hazard areas or other natural resource othazard areas

within an inciustrial park.

E. Land Develonment Standards.
Tlre following M-P District provisions shall apply to all developments within the HSID Zone unless modified
by the Planning Director as a result of Development Review to achieve improved project design, protect or

enhance signifrcant natural resources, achieve public infrastructure efficiencies and economies of scale or other

practicable proj ect development solutions.

1. Sctback nequAements.
Tlre yard setback requirernents set forth in Section 68 of the l-Iillsboro Zoning Ordinancc shall

apply.

2. Eeight of Buildings.
The building height limits and stanclards set forth in Section 69 of the Zoning Ordinance shail

apply.

3. Lot Çsyeragç.
The maximum lot coverage standard in Section 70 of the Zoning Ordinance shall apply

4. O.ff-S,tr:eet P,ar-kug and Lr),ading.
The off-street parking and loadirrg standard in Section 71 of the Z<sning Ortlirrattce shall apply.

5. Perforr_n au ce S ta¡ldards.
The land and structure use and development perfomance standards in Section 12 of the Zoning
Ordinance shall apply. ln the HSID Zone, as a conclition for granting of a building pennit, it shall

be agreed that, upon request of the City, information sufficient to detennine the extent of
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compliance with the performance standards in Section '12 shaltbe furnished by the owneÍ of the

property to which ttre buitding permit was granted or all successors and assignees of the owner'

Such requests rnay include a i"quir"rrr"nt fõr continuous records of operation likely to violate the

standards, f'or periodic checks tó assure maintenance of standarcls, of for special surveys in the

event a questión arises regarding compliance with Section 72 performance standards'

F. Development Review Stanclards. All developments within rhe HSID Zone are subject to, and shall.comply

with the development standards and procedur"r r"t forth in Section 133, Development Review/Approval of

Plans, of the Hillsboro ZoningOrclinance:

1. The planning Director shall review and may approve each proposed development within the

HSID Zone inaccordance with the review standáøs ancl procedures prescrib^ed in this HSID

Ordinance and in Section 133 of this ZoningOrdinance. lf ttt" provisions of this HSID Ordinance

and Section 133 arcinconsistent or conflictãs applied to any proposed development, the provisions

of the HSID Ordinance shall apply and control'

2. V/ithin the HSID Zone,{inal development plans for any proposed land use to be built or site

aiteration to take place on a lot or r""oid or côntiguous lots ofiecord in common ownership within

the HSID Zone shall comply r,vith the applicable provisions of section 133'

3. Any subdivision of lots and parcels within this f1,S/D Zone shall comply with the applicable

prorririons of this HSID Ordinánce and the City of Hillsboro Subdivision Ordinance' If the

provisions of this HSID orclinance and the City subdivision ordinance are inconsistent or conflict

as appiied to uny proposed development in the-/I,S/D Zone, rhe provisions of the HSID Ordinance

shall aPPIY and control.

(Added by Ord. No. 5835/2-08)

* This 1O-acres minimum 1ot size standard for industrial developments and 10-acres.lot-creation subdivision

standard established by Subsection D.2.a.(1) andD.2.a.(2) for the HSID are intended to:

1. Encourage and iacilitate parcel uggì"gutions and consolidations within the HSID, therefore, better

accomplish the Helvetia Area uGÈ cãndition of Approval requiring the establishment of one 5o-acre

industrial lot within the Helvetia Area; and,

2. Address oRS 197.352 (Ballot Measure 37) considerations.
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